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SUMMARY

This thesis is concerned with the characterization

and modulation of immune responses to V.cholerae

presented by different routes, in mice.

A key question examined is whether the preponderance

of IgA found after oral immunization is due to the

modulation of the response by cells in the Peyer's patches

(PP). An alternative hypothesis examined is whether the

antigen is processed in some way by the PP so that it

specifically stimulates IgA forming ce1ls.

The Jerne plaque forming ceII assay rvas used for

the estimations of antibody responses j.n spleen and gut

lamina propria.

The following are the salient observations:
/(1) Although the individual IgM or IgA snlelnic response

in systemically primed and boosted mice is dose dependent,

the combination of a very 1ow ISA/ IgI{ ratio and absence

of gut response seem to be a function of the route and

schedule of the immunization.

(2) Repeated oral immunization followed by systemic

boosting leads to a high response in the spleen with

a high IS/'/ IgM ratio. No gut response is detected.

(3) Gcod responses in the gut are only obtained by

repeated high-dose oral priming followed by an oral

boosting. The IeA/ fgM ratios are highest by this

regimen in both spleen and gut lamina propria.

(4) By the nature of IeÃ/ IgM ratios of antibody

responses in the spleen it is possible to differentiate

between à systemic and a 1ocal (intestinal) immune

st imulus.



(5) The IgM spleenic antibody responses in mice to

V.cholerae following adoptive transfer of PPL from

antigen-fed syngeneic donors are profoundly suppressed

as compared with the responses obtained in control

mice receiving antigen only or antigen plus unprimed

PPL from normal conventional donors. The IgA responses

in the same experiments are variable, being enhanced,

suppressed or remaining unchanged.

(6) When the mixed population of PPL from antigen-fed

donors are partitioned into purified T and B cel1

subsets and are injected separately into the recipients

along with,the antigen, either T or B cell subset is

shown to bring forth concurrent suppression of Iglt{ and

enhancement of IgA response in the spleen as compared

wÍth results of the control rnice described above.

The finding of concurrent Iglt{ suppression and IgA

enhancement by gut-presentation of antigen is discussed

in the light of earlier evidence. The implication of

these phenomena in the immunologic homeostasis of the

host is considered.



CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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General Introduction

This thesis is concerned with the nature of the

different types of antibody responses induced by

V.cholerae antigen when administered by various routes.

In particular, the studies attempt to explain why antigen

loca11y presented Ín the mouse gut produces IgA antibody

almost exclusively whereas, the same antigen, given

intravenously leads to the production of IgM and IgG*

antibodies predominantly and much less IgA antibody.

Ilistorical perspective : nature of mucosal ant ibody

In 7979 Besredka published the results of his

experiments showing protection of rabbits by oral

immunization against the fata1- infection caused by Shiga

bacillus. Shortly after, Davies (L922) shorved that copro-

antibocly was present in patientts stools ín bacillilary
dysentery before the appearance of humoral antibodies. The

experimental finding of protection was used by Besredka

in immunizing thousands of soldiers before and during the

First World lïar. The data in his monograph entitled

"Loca1 immunization'' (7927 ) inclicated the eff i.cacy of oral
immunization in preven'bing bacit-l-aty dysentery. The theory

of local immunity proposed by this ¡rioneer investigation
was probably not believed for the next 40 years until
Heremans (1960) provided an immunochemical basis for it by

isolating and characterising a ne\ü serum immunoglobulin

called g2A or gamma A (different from those already known

as ganìma G and M). Shortly after Hanson (1961) showed that
this immunoglobulin was predominant in milk and had uni-que

*IgG antibody responses have not been studied in this
thesis.
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characteristics. Within the next few years it was

categorized as a major immunoglobulin component in human

and animal exocrine secretions such as saliva, colostrum,

bronchial fluid and intestinal juice (Tomasi and

Zigelbaum, 1963; Cebra and Robbins, 7966; Heremans and

Vaerman, L97l). Tomasi et a1. (1965) demonstrated that

its unique characteristics a"Te due to the presence of a

polypeptide which was called transport piece, now

secretory component (SC). This secretory immunoglobulin

(sIgA) is synthesized in plasma cel1s of the Iocal mucosa

(Tomasi & Bienestock, 1968), as a dimer (l-1S form)

containing an additj-onal polypeptide J chain (Koshland

!975) which probably has the function of bindj-ng the SC.

(Eskeland and Brandtzaeg, L974). The epithelial cel1s

synthesize SC (Brandtzâêg, 1974, 1978; Crago et àI, 1978)

and the dimeric IgA after binding to the SC at this site is
transported across the epithelial ce11s to be released at

the apical surface into the gut lumen. (A11en et àI, L973;

Nagura et â1, L979). These observations on the production

pathways of specialízed sIgA molecules are in keeping with

the lact that specific immunologica.l resistance to mucosal

infections may be found without demonstrable serum

antibody. For example, fgA antibody to various food

antigens and pathogens like bacteria and viruses were

found in loca1 secretions and correlation of protection was

best found with this local antibody rather than the

circulating one, (Tomasi & Bienestock, 1968).

In an extensive series of investígations the groups

of Vaerman (LeMaitre-Coelho et àL., L977; Jackson et àI.,
7978; LeMaitre-Coel-ho et àI., L978 a, b), FIaIl (Orlans et

à\. , 7978; Ha11 et àI. , 1,979; Birbeck et à1, , L979 ) and
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Underdown (Fisher et àI.,7979;.Socken et ùI., L979) have

shown that dimeric ISA after being synthesized at à

particular local- mucosal. site is transported selectively
and rapidly across the hepatic parenchymal cells into the

bile. consequently ligation of the conìmon bile duct gives

rise to a marked increase of the rgA concentration in the

systemic circulation (LeMaitre-Coelho et àI., LgTBa). This

mechanism serves to increase the concentration of rgA in
the gut further and emphasizes the distinction between the

circulating immunoglobulin concentrations and those tocally
in the intestine.

Kinds of antibod re nses b various routes of anti n
pre*senta on

As studies into the kinds of arrtibody lresponses by

various routes of antigen presentation constitute the initial
part of the project the subject may briefly be reviewed with
a special emphasis on what happens when antigen is presented

through the gut.

Pierce and Gowans (7975) attempted to find out the best

regimen of immunization with cholera toxoid in rats which

wourd establish a high density of antitoxin-containing ce11s

in the lamina propria (LP). They found that the highest

number of antÍtoxin conta.ining cerl-s (Acc) per mm3 of Lp was

obtained by challenging the rats intraduodenally after
priming intraper:itoneally w'ith purified toxoid and complete

Freund's adjuvant. The next best regimen was oral priming

followecl by intraduodenar chal.lenge. rntraperitoneal
prirning followed by intraperitoneal challenge red only to a.

very weak plimary type of response. oral priming folrowed

by intraperitoneal challenge produced a moderately 1ow,

albeit secondary type of response as judged by qualitative
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criteria of immunohistochemical staining.

In à study of the cellular kinetics of the

immune response to cholera toxoid Pierce (1976)
g,

similar experimental design and obtained almost

results.

intest inal

used a"

ident ical

Bloom and Rowley (7979) usi-ng various immunization

schedules with V. cholerae in mice found that in spite of
good primary and secondary plaque forming cel 1 (PFC)

responses in the spleen by intravenous imrnunization, the

loca1 response in both the IgM or IgA classes were below

the l-evel of detection. The best local response \,vas

obtained by priming with four large oral doses followed by

an intravenous boosting on day L4 after the last day of
priming. This immunization schedule, for obtaining best

gut response is at variance with that of Pierce and Gowans

(7975) and that used in the present work (vide Table 3.3,

chapter rrr) in that, it used i.v. instead of intraduoclena.I

or oral route for the cha.l_1.enge. However, ib also

emphasizes the oral route of presentation of antigen for
eliciting the best 1oca1 imntune response.

Using ferri-tin as an antigen by subcutaneous or intra-
peritoneal routes in germ-f ree ad.ult mice Crabbe et àI . ,

(7969) found anti-ferritin containing plasma celrs mainry

in lymph nodes and spleen but few in gut lamina propria.
These speci-fic antibody containing plasma ce11s in the

extraintestinal ti-ssues belonged mainly to rgM class after
a single and rgGl crass by multiple stimul-ations. Alt of
the few plasma cells in the gut were of rgA class but the

circulating antibodies by repeated immuniza'bion were mainly

rgGl and rgG2. conversely, mice immunízed through drinking
water possessed abundant plasma cells in the gut mucosa,
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less in mesenteric lymphnode and much less in other

lymphoid tissue. Whatever their location, these ce11s

appeared to be exclusively of IgA type and the circufating

antibody was found to be IgA. The results highlighted the

role of gut as a" site of antibody production and selective

commitment to the IgA synthesis.

Al-lowing germ free mice to drink SRBC suspension Bazin

et â1., (L97O) demonstrâted. that substantial numbers of

plaque forming cells (PFC) per 106 nucleated cells

appeared in extraintestinal lymphoid tissues of spleen

and nesenteric lymphnodes after both primary and secondary

stimulations. The responses were characterized by a very

high preponderance of lgA-forming plasma cells over those

producin¡¡ Igll or IgG antibodies. There was no response in

axi1lary, brachial and inguinal lymphnodes.

Using conventional mice and the same antigen administered

by oral or: intragastric routes Andre et àI., (l-973)

demonstrated a similar finding in spleen.

Mestecky et àI. , (L978) demonstrated selective

stimulation of immune response in the salivary and

lachrymal glands by immunochemical methods in four human

subjects who ingested capsules containing killed

Streptococcus mutans. Specific antibodies were detected in

the salivary and lachrymal secretions r'¿ithin one week which

continued to rise up to the second week and then gradually

declined during the ensuing two months. In other

experiments the pronounced antibody rise peaked earlier
at day 10 after arì oral challenge. The antibody was

associated with only IgA and no serum response was

detected after either of the i-mmunizations.
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Pe erts atches as the main source of I A recursor
ce S OT amina ro ia of the tàn t eir assocÍa-t ion
w e n uction of l-oca ant V TESPONSCS

The evidence cited above clearly indicates that to

get the best specific IgA response in the gut mucosa and

even in extraintestinal lymphoid tissues like spleen and

mesenteric lymph nodes, antigen must be presented loca1Iy

to the gut. This route of antigen presentation càn also

lead to the secreti-on of specific sIgA antibody in distant

mucosal surfaces such as in mammary glands (in rabbits;

Montgomery et à7., 1974: in humans; Goldblum et àL., 7975)

in salivary and lachrymal glands (Mestecky et àL., 1978),

as mentioned previously . How can the importance of the

oral- route of antigen presentation be expJ-ained ?

A number of investigators have been able to stimulate

the production of specific IgA antibody in mammalian

secretlons (Blackman et àI., 1,974; Montgomery et àI., 7974;

Yardley et â1. , 7976 and Goldblum et àL, L975) but in no

case did the experimental design identify the precise site

in lymphoid tissue where this occulred.

Peyer's patches (PP) have been demonstrated to have

a role of antigen-sampling in the gut. Macromolecules and

even 'oacteria may pass intact throrrgh the_specÍalized dome

epithelium and reach the follicular area of B lymphocytes

(Bockman anci Cooper, 7973; Carter & Collins, 1974).

Robertson and Cebra (t976) prepared a series of rabbits

with isolated 20 cm. Thiry-Ve11a loop, each bearing or

lacking a PP, keeping the mesenteric atta.chment and thereby

the neurovascular supply intact. The rabbits \.vere rested

for seven days after this initial surgery. Then followed

administration of antigens (2, -dinitrophenylated keyhole

o
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limpet haemocyanine., DNP-KLH) (a00ue) and heat-killed

Salmonella tvphimurium (4xl}7 ) on day 0 and day 4. A

specific IgA antibody-t'ise was observed in the test loop'

with the major peak developing durì-ng days 4-8 and falling

to a modest peak during t2 to 20 days. Total sIgA, total

antibody and total IgA antibody concentrations in loop

secretions and serum were monitored by radio-immunoassay

using insoluble antigens. S.typhimulium was used as an adjuvant.

A1most all the anti-DNP present in the secretions was IgA

of dimeric or higher polymeric form. The maximum concentration

of IgA anti-DNP often rose 5 to 1-0 fold over the pre-

stimulation values; but when the loop lacked PP the increase

in anti-DNP in secretions was either slight or nil. During

the 2O-4O days when the loop-secretions were monitored anti-

DNP of any isotype could not be detected in serum.

Using the allotypic determinants on the L chains of rabbit

Ig-s- as markerd of their cellu1ar origÍ-n Craig and Cebra

(L971-) first determined that PP and appendix were enri.ched

sources of cells that could repopulate the gut lamina propria

of lethalIy irradiated rabbits with IgA plasma cel1s.

Relative to peripheral lymph nodes, blood and spleen, PP

were shown to contain many more immediate precursors of IgA

plasma cel1s. This was assessed either in vitro by

monitoring the appearance of IgA plasma cel1s in mitogen-

stimulated microculture of the varÍous lymphoid tissues or

in vivo by estimating the number of IgA plasma cel1s irl the

spleens of recipients rec€iving transfer of cel1s from the

tissues. (Craig and Cebra L97L, Jones et àtr, L974;

Craig and Cebra, L975). To establish the origin

of the ce11s producir,g IgA antibody to cholera

toxoid and to define the role of the antigen in
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their distriþution Husband and Gowans (197S) performed

experimentsl¡y a challenge restr:icted to a defined segment

of the sma11 intestine of a rat primed intraperitoneally

with purified toxin plus Freundrs complete adjuvant. The

results showed flnat the anti-toxin-containing cells (ACC)

which appeared in the draining thoracic duct lymph (TDL)

after the challenge of a loop were al-most all of IgA

specificity and their numbers were proportional to the

length of intestine exposed to the antigen. ltlhen PP were

removed from a loop before challenge, ce11uIar response was

abolished, rvhereas lymphadenectomy of the draining mesenteric

lympþnodes d+d not affec.t the response signif i.cantly. This

indicated ttiat ACC originated exclusively from PP. Counts

of ACC in gut lamina propria of challenged and saline

control loop and the tj-me course study of their appearance

1ed the authors to concl-ud.e that though intestinal ACC can

migrate into lamina propria independent of antigen, antigen

has a profouud positive effect on the location, nagnitude and

persistence of the response.

Unique charac-Eers of I Ainco arison to those of I M and
reasons OI ts ex stence an advanta e n he

evo ut onar ocess.

IgA is very old in its existence in the evolutionaly

process. On the basis of comparison of amino acid sequences

of human d y and u c terminal regions chua,ng et aT.(1973)

concluded that the a chain mi-ght have divelged from the

u chain some 200 million years ago. Demonstration of

IgA in chickens by Lebacq - verheyclen et al. (]-972) supports

this view because appearance of mammals and divergence of
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birds from reptiles àTe thought to have occurred about

175 million years àgo. How does the possession of a

sIgA systein at the mucosal surface improve the survival

value of ùn animal relative to another animal lacking it ?

What does IgA do æpecia11y, that IgM or IgG does not do or

does less ?

Up to now the evidence for the mechanisms by which

IgA can protect animals from the gastrointestinal invasion

of numerous microbial and food antigens are as follows:

(a) inhibition of bacterial adherence to a vàTiety of

mucosal surfaces and thereby prevention of co1.onization

which is required for subsequent pathophysiologic changes

leading to disease ( Vibrio cholerae to gut mucosa,

Freter, 797O, Streptococci to oral- mucosa, - I'\Iil1iams

and Gibbons (L972) Enteropathogenic E. coli to gut mucosa in

pig Jones and Rutter, \972 and Wilson and Hohmann, 1974)

(b) ( i) collpl_em-ent _- independent inhibition of the f raction

of bacterial population that are adsorbed to the mucosa not

affecting the total count of intestinal vibrio poprtlation

(Fubara and Freter, \973), (ii) Altera.tion of growth pattern

of streptococci coated with salivary IgA (Brandtzaeg et àI.,

1968), (c) Antitoxiir.¿ activity : Presene.e of anti-cholera

toxin activity in 11s IgA-antibody fraction of rabbit

intestinal homogenates (Kaur et àI., 1972); Inhibition of

binding of cholera toxin to mucosal epithelium (Fubara and Freter

1972. ¡ (d) Virus neutralization (Keller and Dwyer, 1968,

Ogra et aI.r1968), (e) Antigen exclusion : Antibody in

secretions may block or reduce the capacity of the gut mucosa

to absorb the antigens present in the lumen and thereby

dispose of them from the surface of the mucosa. There seems

to be an initial formation of antigen-antibody complex and
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subsequent degradation or prevention of absorption due to

the physically large complex. (Cornell et al, 7977,

Walker et aI,1974, Andre et â1., 1973).

All the above protective functions a,r.e not unique

propert'i.eq' of IgA. Given their 1oca1 availability at

the mucosal surface both IgG and IgM t, including

even their F(ab), fractions probably could give similar

,types of protection with comparable efficacy. (Steele

et àL, 7974; Hedd1e and Rowley, 1-975), But the

evolutionary process gives IgA an advantage over IgM and

IgG at secretgry surfaces in two respecls. Firstly, it is

quant itatively by far the most abundant Ig cl-ass at that

site and secondly, j_t is nobdegraded by the proteolytic

enzymes in the G.I. tract¡ like IgM and IgG. fn addition,

breast-fed infants enjoy significant degree of protection

in the gut against microbial and food antigens through

secretory IgA antibody in colostrum and.mother's milk.

fndeed, it has been shown that infants retain sIgA specific

antibody activity in faecal extracts. (llanebêrg, 1-974).

Two other characteristics of IgA antibody a"Te its

inability to induc.e opsonization due to lack of its binding

to FC receptors on phagocytes (e.g. neutrophils, blood

monocytes or alveolar macrophages) and to activate complernent.

In addition, there is evidence that it càn even block other

Ig classes from reacting with antigen in complement-mediated

bactericidal (Russell-Jones et aJ', 1980, Macleod Griffiss, 1975)

amd hemolytic assays (Kearney ancl Hallltday 1'970) . Its

relative inertness in these two functions aS compared to

IgG and IgM has been shown by Rowley's group. Equivalent
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amounts of fgA, IgG, IgM had relative bactericidal
activitj-es of 7-:6:25O and opsonic activities of 7:7:2OO

(Rowley , t977).

IVhen complement is activated in a tissue, in this
case the gut mucosa, by IgG and IgM specific antibodies,

various biologically active mediators of inflammatj-on

are liberated. These phlogistic peptides cause vasodilatation
and increased capillary permeability. Factors for chemotaxis,

macrophage aetivation, anrl migration inhibition etc. causes

accumulation as well as disruption of neutrophilic potymorphs

and macrophages. These inflammatory reactions a.re necessary

for the removal of the non-self noxious antigens e.g.
pathogens, but when these "heightened and frightened."

reactions occur throughout an organ on a wide scare its
function is impaired and different grades of allergic
inflamnatory diseases are created (coombs and Ge11 , rgrS).
rn faeL it is surprising that gut mucosa (arong witlr other

mucous surfaces) is not in a state of constant inflammatjon

due to ttre continual onslaught of food and microbial antigens.

It is tempting to imagine that a" system is needed

to protect secretory surfaces against comprement-fixing

antigen-antibody reactions and the IgA system was evolved rvith
the endowrnent of special properties rike (a) inability
to activate complement (b) quantÍtative preponderance at

the 1ocaI site and (c) resistance against proteorytic enzymes,

as a result of selectj-on pressure for the protection against
the continual onslaight of food and microbial antigens.
This protective mechanism should be such that to maj_ntain

immunologic horneostasis the host tissue is not inflamed,
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the antibody itself j-s not destroyed, necessary nutriments,

even if they are antigeni-c, are allowed to be absorbed after

proper handling and the symbiotic microbial flora is kept

intact.

The regulation of humoral immune responses.

The subject of humoral immunoregulation is briefly

reviewed in the following paragraphs. Special stress is

given to helper and suppressor ce11s because the most

imporbant aspect of this thesis is the finding that modulator

ce1ls in PP of orally primed mj-ce help in creating

a" '1oca1 typer of antibody response on adoptive transfer.

The role of the sma1l intestine in modulating immune

responses on local presentation of antigen is also discussed.

During the days of Landsteiner ancl Heidelberger

(1930's) the concept of antibody anci its behaviour were very

simple. The reaetions of antigen and antibody were

demonstrated to occur in a simple, quantitative chemical way.

The nature of antigen was considered to be the prime factor

that was responsibl-e for antibody production by stimulating

the ce11s into whose receptors the determinants could fj-t

exactly like a key to a l-ock. But this simple concept was

unable to account for the 'degeneràcy' of immune responses

that was observed consistently in later years. In quest of

explaining thís lack of reproducibility in j.mmune responses

in terms of affinity for the antigen under very similar

experimental conditions it was gradually demonstra'ted that

a specific immune response is the result of àn extrentely

complex process and one antigen càî stimulate a large
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proportion of the lymphocyte pool-, For example, â single

particulate antigen like SRBC may stinulate Ig synthesis

in even upto 7A% of mature B lymphocytes.

As a result of aî enormous body of recent research

a revolutionary change Seems to have appeared now in the

concept of j-mnune surveillance in the higher vertebrates.

It comprises an intricate network of cell-ular and humoral-

antagonists in the form of helper and suppTessor cel1s,

antibodies and auto anti antibodies (idiotypes). In

addition, à group of less specific ce11-þorne products

called lymphokines or factors constitute another poorly

understood immunoregulatory mechanism. [[any aspects of

these concepts à:. e stil1 ful1 of ambiguity. Eramples

are tLre mechanism of induction of antibody formation,

mode and target of action of suppressor cells and the

role of anti idiotypes, to name but three

Before going into the details of ce1lu1ar

interactj-ons it is necessary ' to keep in mind the

basj-c framework of àrL immune response. For most of the

antigens (Thymus dependent) the basic j-nteraction j.s betrveen

a B-cell which produces antibody and a T-ce1l- which helps

it to do so. (Mi11er and Mitchell, 1968; Claman and

Mosier , t972). The help of a third adherent macrophage like

cell j.s necessary for the induction of the response by

trapping the antigen and presenting it to the lymphocytes

in a specially immunogenic processed form. (Cozena et àI.,

1-g7t; Feldman, 7972). Certain Thymus-independent polymeric

antigens, of course, càî directly activate B cel-ls and do

not need T cel1 he1p.
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Helper T celIs.

The need for thymus-derived helper (T) celLs in
humoral immune responses has been recognized from the

early sixties. (Miller, L967; Martinez et àI., 7962,

claman et àr., 7966). The specificity of the activity
of r ce1ls in T-B co-operation was proved by the elegant

thymus cel1 treducation" experiment of Mitchell and Mirrer
(1968) in which the activity of the T herper cerls was

arnplified in a pri-mary set of irradiated mice by antigen

contact prior to mixing them with bone marrow-derived (B-

cerls)prus antigen and injecting the mixture into a second.

irradiated recipient. , Test recì.pients having initialry
educated thymus cells (T helpers) produced large numbers

of hemolysin-forming cerl-s in comparison to very srnalr

numbers in controls having none. Further light has been

shed on the nature of co-operation, particularly at the
molecular level, by the classical experiments with hapten-
carrier conjugates. Both lr{itchison (Lgrr) and F,ajevrsky et
41.(7969) have clemonstrated that primed B-cel1s can mount

a" secondary antibody response against a hapten bound to a

proteÍn carrier on1¡z when T cells primed to the same

carrier (helper cells) are also available. These finclings
led to the theoretical postulate of linked associative
recognition in the T-B co-operation (Bretscher, p.A. tgz2).

rt has been found by immunochemicar and serorogical
analysis -bhat the recognition of an epitope by T cells on

the carrier portion of an antigen is mediated by rg-like
receptor molecules(Marchalonies et aL.rLgT2). T ce1l
receptors have been found to have functional homology witir
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B-cell-derived immunoglobin idiotypes (Eichmann and

Rajewsky,7975; Binz and Wigzell, 1975). All of the

several T helper cel1 clones in mice described upto now

possess the same phenotypic cell surface profile of

Thy-1+ Lyt 1+ 23- (Von Boehmer, 1980), some with and some

without Ia rnarkers. The MI{C region imposing restriction

on them is I-A (Mi1ler, 1980). Their amplifying functions

appear to be mediated by subdivisions of the above subsets

e.g. those that generate helper actívity for B celLs are
+Lyt-23-,Qa- and those that amplify suppressor cell- function

+ +.are Lyt'23 ,Qa '

Possible mechanisms of T-B co-operation

The precise mechanisms by which B cells differentiate

firrally into antibody forming ce11s with the collaboration

of specific and non-specific T helper activity are still

uncertain. One cannot expect to understand the concept

of T ceI1 help without asking a general question : how

do the T ce11s regulate by enhancing or suppressing, or

their concurrent effects, the final outcome of immune

reactions ? There has been extensive research in this

area but clarity has not yet been achieved. ParticuÏarly,

the rol-e of various rfactorst isolated from one set of

lymphocytes that may have effects on the others is still

fu11 of ambiguity.

T-B co-operation may take place by direct ce1l-to-ce11

contact or by the mediation of solubl-e fac.tors released

by T cells. These is also evidence for two types of factors,

specific and non-specific for the antigen.

The direct ceI1 contact mechanism \ryas demonstrated by
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PhiIlips and Waldmann (7977 ) using microculture system

of Lefkovits. Adding 1ow numbers of KlH-specific T cell-s

in microcultures containing excess number of TNP-primed

B cells and counting the number of B cel-l clones producing

specific challenge with antibody by TNP-KLH they demonstrated

by Poisson formula that a single helper T ce1l can help only

one TNP-specific B cell and thus the co-operation was

a cell-to-cell localized phenomenon. If T ce1l factors

that were expected to diffuse freely $¡ere responsible,

several- B cell clones would have been stirnulated by a"

single helper T cell.

Ant i en-s ecific T ceIl he1 er and su ressor

factors, which are capable of replacing specific T cell

functions, al"e divided into two categories according to

their biologic activity. They are helper factors and

suppressor factors and can replace Tn and T, cells in

various immune responses. They possess properties like

antigen specificity and in some cases express idiotypic

determinants associated with VH regions of Igs (Mozes

and HamÍnovich , 7979; Gerinain et àI, , 1979). These

properties are in common with those of isolated T ceIl

receptors. But the main difference between them is that

factors express determinants c.oded for the H-2 complex

but receptors do not. Helper factors express I-A region

determinants whereas suppressor factors express

determinants of I-J region. It has been demonstrated that

the IgM response of DNP-primed B ce11s to DNP-KLH is

the same when the helper T cel1s are in the same

compartment with or are kept separated from B cel1s

by a semipermeable membrane. The inference is that the

T cel1s release a specific scluble helper factor which
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diffuses into the B cell- compartment. rn addition, the

specific sorubl-e factor either alone or forming complex

with the antigen can bind to the macrophage-surface and

then co-operate with hapten-primed B cel-1s. A comparable

specific T cel1 faetor which can replace T ce11s in vivo
has been described by Taussig (1974). But this factor has

been found in onry a smalr number of systems and is not
widely reproducible.

Non-specific hetper T ceIl factors have man y different
names pertaining to the assays used for their detection,
but they are collectively knor,vn as lymphokines. All of
them are glycoproteins and exert diverse types of effects
on lymphoid and hemopoetic cells predominantly influencing
their growth and differentiation. They àTe secreted by

T cel-1s in response to stj-multion of antigens or mitogens
like concanavalin A. rn the majority of cases T cerl
responses are macrophage dependent so it is possible that the
macrophage may also release similar factors.

The non-specific factors are generalry classified
into three main ca.tegories or groups. one group of f ac.bors

act in the process of triggering of lymphocytes by an.Ligen, the
targets being T and B ce1ls. Ttrey do not promote prolonged

culture of r cel1s. The second group members are growth

factors for activated r ce1ls of both helper and cytotoxic type.
They can maintain rong-term growth of activated r cell_s. Thej

third group of factors act synergistically with the members

of the first group and antigen to activate B cells and then
enhance their differentiation into antibody secreting
plasma ce1ls.
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The exact rol-e of these non-specific T celr herper factors
in the T-B ceIl co-operation remains iI1 understood, but

their importance in the growth and differentiation of

lymphocytes seems to be fairly well-accepted.

The B cell tri erl_n in response to external

antigen may be outlined by the following theoretical
models:

(i) Critical matrix.

Anti-gen forms a critical- matrix by attachment with B-cell Ig

receptors through its repeating epitopes and thus produces

a single actívati-ng signal '1'. A multi-valent attachment

can produce an exponential increase in the strength of the

binding between the antigen and the ce1l. An appropriate

receptor aggregation by itself may be sufficient to trigger
B-ce1I proliferation and differentiation. Obviousl.y a highly
polymeric antigen v¡ith respect to a singre determinant wilr
have an advantage in this way. However, in the câse of a

T-dependent antigen the multivalent attachment is formed by

binding l:o macrophages via cytophilic T-dependent factors
specific t,o" the carrier determinants and the matrix is
created

^(ii) One non- g_Ê1€L4 _ (lsqrj ho_an ¿ l!o: !e¡ ) .

T -independ.ent antigens are mitogenic inherently, for
example bacterial LPS is a polyclonal mitogen. Surface Ig
of B cells is not directly involved in signalling to the

ceIls. Ig receptors seem to ptay an indirect role of
anti-gen-binding and concentrating mitogenic signals in the

vicinity of specific B ce11s. In the: caseiof T-dependent

antigens the T ce11s supply the activating signals by way

of recognizing carrier determinants.
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(iii) 2-signal model, the second.signal being non- if ic
(RrpjAcgg{, _B_lglschslg_q.3Ð. Antigen provides the f irst

specific signal by binding to the Ig-receptors of the B-cel-l

and by this step inacti.vates it, i.e. produces tolerance.

However, the cell will be 'turned on' for antibody synthesis

by a sj-multaneous second signal supplied by T cells on

recogni-zj-ng carrier epitopes or by a po1¡rglonal B-cel1

activator like LPS. This signal may be transmitted by a

close apposition of two lymphocytes against à sandwiched

antigen or through a 4ac{,ophage that serves as the final

helper ce1l, having first bound to its surface, antibody

or antibody-,1ike 'factor' r¡olecule secreted by the

activated T ce1Is. Alternatively, the second signal

may be provided by the 'FC' equivalent part of the antigen

hinding molecules secreted by the T cel-ls; while any such

second signal for a given response is usually considered

to be non-specific in character, the initial stimulation

of both T and B ce11s are evoked by specific binding with

the particular antigen concerned.

T supp ressor cell.s

The generation of T suppressor (Ts) ce1ls in response

to specific or non specific stimulatj.on of the immune system

is well documented. They can be djstinguished from other

subsets of T cel1s by thej-r phenotypic surfae.e markers

Lytl- 23*, fa+ (coded by I-J region -of the H-2 cornplex).They

are characterized by extreme radiosensitivity and inactivation

by a Iow dose of cyclophosphamide anrf antilymphocyte serum.

Their activity has been demonstrated jn Iglr{ (Gershon and l(òndo,
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(L97O) and IgG and IgE (Tada et a1-.r7972) specific

antibody responses. This holds true in case of T-dependent

as well as T-independent antigens (Baker et àL,, L97O;

Baker et aI., L979; Warr et al_,r 7975). They may be obtained

in the process of priming (Tada et a1-.' 1975), tolerance

induction (Basten et aI,r!975b), mitogen stimulation

(Dutton, 7975) and 1n allotype (Herzenberg et a1 L976) and

idiotype suppression (Eichmann, 1975). When activated by

mitogens Ts ce11s evoke non-specific suppression in both

humoral and. CIüI responses, but in most other cases they

show specific inhibition in the immune responses to the

antigen which activated them. They require, like Tn cells,

linl<ed associatj-ve recognition in their specif ic activity.

Consequently suppression cannot be achived when DNP-KLH

primed cel1s are treated in the presence of non-related

carriers such as DNP-HGG (Tada, 1-974; Basten, 7974).

But in contrast to other T ce.l-l subsets, Ts cell activities

do not appear to t-¡e H-2restricted and they can function

in allogeneic hosts(Greene et a1-.rt978). They have the

ability to bind to the native antigen and that ntay be a

reason why antigen which can bypass the macrophage system

selectively activates Ts cell.s. The examples are excess

antigen, highly deaggregated formsof antigen and antigen

that fails to associate with Ia self determinants on

macrophages in a 1ow responder host. (Howard und *ra.his-On,

f975). Ts ceLls play à crucial role in various phenomena o,f

immune reSponSeS like antigenic competition, induction and

maintenance of immunological tolerance and prevention

of allergic and autoimmune diseases.
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Suppressor factor.

An antigen-specific suppressor factor has been

extracted from Ts cells (Tada et a:.,r1975' L977.7

Taniguchi and Miller , 7g7B). The factot j-s a protein

of molecular weight 35,000 to 55,000 daltons,

has specifici-ty and affinity for antigen and possesses

a determinant coded by the I-J region of H-2complex.

Other characteristics are 'similar to those posseÐ.sed by

specific T helper factorsthat have been descrj-bed

(Vide Page 16 ).

eggnol"gica=t T"l.tanoil

Before discussing regulation of immune responses

by suppression the nature of immunological tolerance

should be revierved briefly. An it*unological tolerance

or unrespcnsiveness is defined as the specific failure

to responcl to a" secondary challenge with an antigen. This

is the other side of the coin of the specific jnnmne response

giving rise to antibody formation and generation of

effector T ce1ls. It is an acqulred characteristic and

tolerance to self antigens is not inherited, for the

offspring of two histoincompatible parents retains the

abil-ity to recognize alloantigens of either of the parents.

Tîo vj-ews are held to explain. the mechanism of

tolerance : induction of specific clonal deletion by

antigen and mediation of tolerance by specific suppression.

Neither of the two mechanisms probably can staud on its

own right to explain all types of immunological tolerance

and the assessment of their relative importance i-n different
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situations compri-ses an important part of modern immunology

having prospects of clinical application.

Induction of tolerance in immature ceIls.
Tolerance was first,classically described by

Owen (L945) for transplantation antigens which is a good

model for the studies on self tolerance. He showed that

dizygotic cattle twins having placen'ba1 fusions in utero

became permanent chimeras with respect to thelr erythrocytes

and hemopoetic cells. Skin grafts were accepted in between

themselr¡es but rejected from unrelated cattle. The

concluslon drawn was that if the lymphoid tissues of an

animal in an early critical period of development is
exposed to an antigen, tolerance would be induced.

Subsequently Billingharn et al. (1953) experimentally

created transplantation tolerance, in the same principle,

by injecting neonaial mice of one inbred strain (A)

with hemopoetic stem cells from another partially
histoincompatible strai-n (AxB) F1. The A strain mice

then accepted skin grafts from B strain. The critical
factor in this classical transplantation tolerance is
the immaturity of the'lymphoid cells and not the

immaturity of the recipient mice. This can be proved by

the tolerance obtained rising immature ce1ls from adult mice

in the reeonstituion of . 1etha1ly irradiated F1 mice

with equal numbers of bone marro\¡,r stem cel-ls from A and B

straj-ns. After 6 to B weeks the T ce1l.s of the recipients
wirl be tolerant to each other's transplantation antigens,

reject a third party skin graft and will possess normal
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immunological functions. This 1:1 ratio of the donor

cel1 types in the recipients will continue for many

months. In addition, tolerance to protein antigens

can be induced in immature B ce11s fron adult bone

marrow and neonatal spleen but not in mature B cells

from adult spleen (Nossal and Pike, 7975; Metcalf and

Klinman, L976).

Kinetics of tolerance in i-mmature cells and the importance of
persistent antigen.

Weigle (7977) using human gamma globulin (HGG)

in normal mice to produce tolerance and adoptive transfer

of tolerant'T or B cells in irradiated mice showed that

both T and B cells were tolerized. T cell. tolerance

\ryas induced within 2 days and persisted for about

l-50 da5's whereas B cells took about a week for the induction

of toleranc.e and l-ost it by 50 days.

Persistent antigen is required for maintenance

of tolerance because primary lymphoid organs keep on

generating new clones of lymphocytes. Why there is long-

lasting tolerance in a Medawar experi-mental protocol of

classi-cal-- transplantation tolerance is explained by the

fact that 7-2 per cent F1 celIs continue to persist

indefinit,ely in the recipient A strain mice that received

F1 cel1s neonatally. The pattern of spontaneous breaking

of tolerance in lVeigle's experiment may also be explained

by the gradual waning of antigen concentration with time

below a certai-n leve1 which was necessary to tolerize
newly generated clones of antigen-reactive ce11s. The

late recovery of T cells from tolerance as compared to
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B cells was because T cells were selectively tolerized

by low dose antigen.

fnduction of tolerance i-n mature cel1s

T'he mature lymphocytes in the per:ipheral lymphoid

organs of an adult animal have passed the critical stage

in early ontogeny rvhen contact with antigen coul-d lead

to their clonal eliminaticjn. Obviously it is difficult

to induce tolerance in such ce1ls. For producing

tolerance in mature B cel1s the immune events related

to the participation of T ceLls in B cell triggering

must be bypassed. One way to do this is to use high doses

of thymus independont (TÐ antigen which can directly act

on B cel1s and render them tolerant. For example, a quantity

1O . to 1OO fold higher than its imnunogenic dose of pneumococcal

polysaccharide i-s tolerogenic to B ce11s in vitro , although

certain lower concentrations àre immunogenic. The

mechanism for this phenomenon is not known but it j.s

thought that B cel1 inhibition requires some critical

degree of epitope density at the cell- surface probably

created by cross-linking of membrane fg receptors.

B ce11s initially cultured rvith non tolerogenic amoúnts of

TI antigen in presence of an appropriate concentration of

specific antibody or its F(ab)2 fraction may, during a

subsequent challenge with the antigen, be rendered

unresponsive. , Failure of monoval-ent Fab - fragment to

produce a simjlar tolerance supports the view that thj-s

kind of tolerance is evoked by epitope-cross linking

on the B ce11 surface. TI antigen when coupled to a hapten

caî produce anti-hapten tolerance and in this case, the
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conjugate molecule the

has been shown in vitro
using DNP and polymeric

Induction of tolerance to thymus dependent (TD) antisens

Tolerance can be induced in adult animals to TD

soluble protein antigens by intravenously injecting very

higlr or low doses of their deaggregated form. The hi gh

close induces unresponsiveness in T and B ce1Is, but low

dose preferentially tolerizes T ce11s (Mitchison, t964;

\{eigIe, 7977). The mechanism of bypassing antigen

presentatj.on by macrophages and co.-operation from T cel1s

is believed to occur in this condition also as the

aggregated or polymeric portions of the protein antigen

are discarded. Whether the B ce1ls &te eliminated or

are simply blocked b¡r excess antigen in this system of

unresponsiveness is not known. But activity of specific
suppressor T ceIls has been demonstrated by ce11-transfer

experiments in syngeneic mice (lVeber and Kolsch, 7973).

Tolerance may also be achieved by the use of
immuno-suppressive agents like X-irradiation .or drug.s

e.g. methotrexate or cyclophosphamitle in association with
TD antigens.

Mechanism of tolerance induction : Clona1 deletion versus

The proponents of T suppressor activity have

challenged the conventional theory of clonal deletion to

explain themechanism of clássical transplantation tolerance
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as was achieved by Medav/ar's group in the form of induction

of tolerance in neonatal A strain of mÍce to B strai-n

alloantigen by the injection of (AxB)F1 spleen ce1ls.

To check critically the contri-bution of T suppressor

cells in this system it was demonstrated that serum or

celIs froni the tolerant A mice could not prevent the

rejection of B skin grafts on normal A mice or help

inducing tolerance to B alloantigens. In addition, the

graft versus host (GVII) reaction in F1 mice receirring sma1l

dose of normal A cetls eould not be prevented by the

administration of A cells tolerant to B alloantigens.

(Brent et a1-,rL976; Brooks, 7975). The inference was

drawn that, if T suppressor cell activity was the main

factor in this kind of tolerance aI1 the experiments would

have given positive results and the GVH reaction should

have reduced. In addi.tion, in the experiment leading

to the generations of chimeric mice by injecting lethalIy

irradiated Fl adults with equal doses of both A and B ce1ls

Von Boehmer et 41. (1975) could not demonstrate the

evidence for suppressor mechanism. Also tolerance could

be abrogated in Medawar's chi-meric mice by the transf er

of normal syngeneic cel-ls.

Thus the current con sânsus is that in the experitnental

desi-gn like that of lvledawar's in which large dose of

transplantation antigen is injected at birth, clona1

deletion certainly plays the main role; in fact a lasting
rchimeric' state is achieved in this si-tuation where donor

lymphoid ce1ls persist in a stable mi-xture with those of

the receipient. In this way tolerance to self-MHC components
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differentiate in

nec.essarily the

T ce11s

life (not

T suppressor mechanism

Tolerance in T cel1s to other antigens and

tolerance in B ce11s may not be the outcome of clonal

deletion but rather depend on an active dynamic suppression

imposed by T suppressor cel1s. fn transplantation

tolerance in adults produced by a" cocktail of donor

antigen, pertussis vaccine and antilymphocyte serum, a

suppressor mechanism has been recognized as the major

factor. Low zone tolerance to protein antj-gens has also

been found to be mediated by Ts cel1s directed against

Th ce11s. The general- unresponsiveness to soluble as

distinct from aggregated or pa-rticulate antigens may be

ascribed to their weak stimul.ation of T helpers through

poor macrophage processing in comparison to effective

activation of suppressor cells that do not require

macrophage presentat ion .

Pure deLetion obviousl-y may be conceived as a

ri.gicl system and wili not be capable to acconunodate

responses for a proper homeostatic control of the immune

system which in the later part of the host's life, will

have to encounter new self-antigens, antigens cross--

reactive with sel-f antigens e'Lc.

There is a homeostatic feed back mechanism for

controlling clonal expansion of lymphocytes by the

secreted specific antibody. Antibody in this process

competes with lymphocyte receptors for antigen. In fact
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antigen is catabolizecl by body enzymes and then the

rest of it is neutralized or blocked by the antibody leading

to its graduar decrease to a concentration belorv the Ievel
which is necessary to sustain the immune response. In

addition to this feedback mechanism further contrcl is
rendered by the antigen specific T suppressor ce11s.

The T ce1l suppression mechanism is very complex and

much less understood in comparison to the facts related
to T ce1l he1p. For example, in addition to ttre direct
activity of the main Ts subset expressing Lyt L-25+ and

f-J region determinant, there is another feedback

suppression mechanism of the specific helper tîespoilse.

Cantor et a1 (19?B) have shown that Lyt 7+28-, ea 1+

helper ce1ls activate B cells as well as a distinct
T ceII subset expressing Lytf+zSlqaf+ which in turn
suppresses helper activity by a" feed-back mechanism.

Both the helper ancl suppressor cell sets seems

to be activated by a multi-epitope antigen in the colrrse

of a normal immune'response. An optimum net balance

between these two antagonistic forces wj_Il lead to
effective antibody formation, but an inbatance towards

the dominance of suppression may lead to immunodeficiency

or hypogammaglobulinemia as documented by lValdmann et aI.
(7977). Conversely, a loss in suppressor T cel1 function
would be associated with formation of excess antibody,

allergic reactions and autoimmune diseases.

The network theor I diot ic interactions : Arrti -ypac antibody an ce e por suppress on.ot

The selectlon process which induces c1onal expansion
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depends on the recognition of thg unique receptors on

the pecursor cerl membrane. This happens through specific
interactions with (external) antigens, but the v-region
domains of idiotypic and anti-idiotypic determinants
(idì-otope and anti-idiotope) on the lymphocyte membrane

serving as the rnternal images' of a"ntigen can also
perform this f'nction. The possibre contribution of idiotype
recognition in clonar selection was first visualized by

Niels Jerne who proposed the hypothesis of network
regulation of immune response (Jerne, LgT4, !g,75).

Jerne exprained that assuming there àre of the
orrler of 707 idiotopes in an indivi-clual, one set of
combining sites (idiotopes) will almost certainly
recognize another set of idi-otopes and this initial set
of idiotopes, in turn, wi-ll be reeog^ized by another
set and so on. This is particularl_¡r expected to happen

because an antigen-antibody interaction is degenerate;
that is, one combining site reaets with more than one

epitope.

since the combining sites whi.ch recognize the
externar antigens are the same that *re capable of
recognizing idiotypes they can be viewed as internal
images of external antigens. Thus al1 immunoglobulin
molecules ,'re anti-idiotypic and any antibody-external
antigen reaction wilr have usefur internal cross
reaetivity. rn this wâv, the whore immune system was

hypothesized by Jerne as à closed network of constantly
trtalking" interacting morecul_es of celr receptor antibodies,
anti-anti-bodies and anti-an'ci=antibodies etc. rt was
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also postul-ated that the idiotype anti idiotype inter-

actions would perform clonal selection by expansion or

deletion of specific clones. As a result, the network

at a particular time would be in à state of dynamic

equilibrium maintained l¡etrveen its contributing el-ements.

Anti idiotypic antibodies and their role in T-B
co-operat ion.

Anti-idiotypic antj-bodies were first reported

ind.ependantly by Oudin (1966) and Ge1I and l(elus (1967).

That a rabloit can generate auto-anti.'idiotypic antibodies

agai.nst its ov/n idiotypes (e.g., an arìtihapten) and' that the

resul.bing arititroOy reac-Ls only with its own idiotypes

was shorvn by Rodkey (L974). Synthesis of auto-anti

idiotypic antibody spontaneously in the course of a

normal immune response was also demonstrated by Cosenza

(197€,) using rough strain of P.pneurnoniae bearing the

phosphorylcholine epitope. These observations pointed

theoretically tq the great possibility of the

participation of idiotype-anti idiotype system in the

T-B cellular interactions.

This postulatê was proved subsequently to be

true by Eichmann's group (Ilichman, Eichmann et al.and

Hetzelberger and Eichmann , !978) t¡¡ith a number of

experiments using a carbohydrate determinant on Group A

streptococci and in vivo and in vitro techniques.

Without going into the details of experimental protocols

and results, the overall conclusions are that (i) during

clonal expansion of lynnphocytes helper or suppressor

signals may be delivered by the anti-idiotypic antibodies,
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though it apparently sèems impossible,

antibody, in fact, ffiâV be produced in the

absence of the streptococcal antigen.

The existence of the elements to form an

idiotypic network has been proved beyond doubt. Since

the body cannot help making anti-idiotypic responses

this network is bound to contribute to the modulation

of immune responses. From the point of view of Jerne's

network kept at a state of dynamic cybernetic

equilibrj-um an immune response is viewed as a
perturbatign of the equilibrium due to the introduction
of an external antigen and its localizecl concentration.

This leads to clonal expansion of specific sets of
ce11s which in turn start a selection process for
appropriate sets of idiotype-bearing and idiotype-
reeognizing ceIls propagating a rripple' passing through

the net with gradual dampening àwày from its source till
the state of equilibrium is re-established.

But just how great is the contributj_on of this
network in the normal immune responses is difficult to

ascertain at present. There may be different possibilities,
namely (i) it may be an exten/sive dynamic network in which

all ce11s are constantly passing messages in between

them or (ii) it may consist of interactions limited
between immediate idiotype partners that may be expected

to occur during clonal expansion of celIs bearing antigen-
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reactive idiotypes. Another crucial factor which is
unknown is what is the relative importance of antigen

and anti-idiotype in normal immunoregulation. The

concluding remark by Strongberg (1980) in the summary

on the theme I'Idiotypy, Allotypy and network regulation"

during the Fourth International Congress of Immunology

may be cited here, ". . . . . and finally the physiological

significance of the idiotype network remain at the

present time open questions : it will require some

sophisticated experj-mentation to outline the in vivo

rol.e of auto-anti-Ídiotype antibodies".

An overvj-ew of fmmunoregulation.

The elements (e.g. antigen, arttibody, macrophage,

Ti{, Ts ce1ls, T-cell factors) and units of regulatory

mechanisms(e.g. antigen processing, immune triggering
and its control by HZf gene control, T-B ce1l co-operation,

Ts cel1 suppression, idiotype network etc.) participating

in the humoral immunoregulaticn have already been

dj-scussed. The overal.l. regulatory control may be

briefly presented here.

How the extent and diversity of an immune response

is controlled in an i.ndividual js not yet c1ear. Humoral

responses may, àt times, be extremely diverse and abundant,

but at some other times be very restricted. The magnitude

of the antigen-driven specific clonal expansion in

lymphocytes and the resulting recruitment of effector
plasma cells varies from antigen to antigen. I{hat rules

govern these vatiations àTe not easy to define.
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It is tvorth mentioning that modern attempts for

understanding immunoregulation have been tried by using

oversimplified cybernetic models that have l,¡een given

mathematical forms. Some of them were capable of

predicting cell kinetics, antibody titers and affinities in

reasonable agreement with experiements for both primary

and secondary immune responses (Bet1 et a1-.r\978;

Dibrov et a|.rI9'/7); but they were still far from serving

satisfactory means for understanding complex aspects of

immunoregulation prl]marily for discarding one or more

ce1lu1ar elements in the process for the sake- of

over-simp1 ificat ion .

Recent evidence also suggests that the various

anta.gonistic frrnctions performed by distinct celI subsets

and lymphocyte factors serve the need to switch from

one type of immune function to another. Bretscher (1,977)

proposed a theory on the rational assumption that triggering

of immunocompetent cells, including antigen rea.ctive T helper

and T suppressor cells, is governecl by pararneters of

antigenic stimulation which in turn depenC on the density

of foreign epitopes in antigen and its concentration.

Different classes of precursor cells require clifferent

threshold 1eve1s of stimulation by antigen and Til ce11s

for triggering and the class hierarchy of responses

extend from DTH "vith the lowest triggering threshold,

to IgM and finally to IgG with the highest threshol-d 
"

Thj-s hypothesis most elegantly accommodates the role

of modulator cel1s.

The old main theorj,es of immunoregulation such as
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(i) self-anti.gers lead to the deletion of all anti-se1f

reactive clones leaving only those so1e1y able to react to

foreign antigens, (ii) precise selection of a very small

proportion of specifically reactive clones as a response

to foreign antigens, seem to have been overthrown due

to the impact of an enormous body of reseai:ch in the

last decade. A new rparadigmil appears to have started

to rule in the '80s. This holds t}rat the diversity of self-

epitopes and the degeneracy of binding of antigens

to cell surfaces make it inevitable that most or all
lymphocytes are initially stimulated in a positive way

by self antigens. Also , àîy response to a foreign antigen

wi1l, probably unfailingly provoke a transitory stimulation

of anti-se1f activity. Self-antÍgens have not been

shown to possess systemic chemical differences from

foreign antigen, but they do differ in being presented

continuously to the host lymphocytes, from the early stage

of ontogeny. Thus they may have a much greater impact

on the der¡eloping repertoire of cel1s than was thought

earlier. Vigorously expanding clones give rise to the

formation of countelacting suppressor cfones. Cells

possessing high-affinity anti-sel-f receptors are str:ongly

suppressed early j-n ontogeny, but ce11s with only low

affiirity for self are rnuch less strongly suppressed and

remain capable of reacting to the foreign antigens.

Various clones stay extensively interconnected through the

"bridges" of antigen and idiotypes. An equilibrium is

achieved between the effector ce11s, modulator ce11s and

constant concentrations of self-antigens. An "immune

response?' is considered to be a perturbation of the
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cybernetic steady state (equilibrium) due to the loca1

concentration of a" foreign antigen.

The rol-e of G.I. tract j.n immunoregulation.

One of the most striking modulating effeets

exerted by the gut on the humoral j-nmune responses is

the tolerance to antigen in the systemic compartment

observed when that antigen is presented locally on the

mocosal surface. This phenomenon was reported as early

as 1911 by IVeIIs who demonstrated that guinea pigs that

were fed previously with ovalbumin lost their ability to

develop "y,.temic anaphylaxis to it.

l'b was elaborated further by Chase (1946) in his

classic experiments showìng inhibiton of DTH to Dinitro-

chlorobenzene (DNCB) by prior feeding and was súbsequently

named the Sulzberger-Chase phenomenon.

Though the phenomenon of sYstemic unresponsj.veness

to an antigen by its prior feeding has been unquestionably

documented,data concerning its mechanism are sparse and

not very consistent. Antibody (l(agnoff , L978; Chalon et

aL.,1-979), immune complexes with IgA as the antibody

(Andre et aI-.r7-9,75) and a humoral suppressor factor

(Kagnoff, 1980 ) have been implicated as the causative

agent for this phenomenon; but the present consensus

holds that modulator ce11s like T suppressors (Asherson

et al L977; lvfattingly and Walksman, 1978; lt{il1er and
Hanson, 7979) and B suppressors (Asherson et al-.rlg7T)

play the main role . Erson et a1. (7979 ) perforrned àn important

experiment to determine the role of T ce-l ls in the control
of IBA, IgM and IgG synthesis in various mouse tissues.
Ig synthesis in vitro was induced by a polyclonal
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activator, lipopolysaccharide; the resulting produc,tions

of the three Igs were then measured by double antibody

radio immunoassays; in addition, the effect of T cells

on Ig-synthesis was determined by adding either ConA

or ConA-pulsed T celIs to LPS-driven indicator culture.

In 7 day cultures, the most IgA was produced in lJzmphoid

cells from P.P., less in cells from spleen and mesenteric

lymph nodes (MLN), and Iittle or none in peripheral lynph

node (PLN) ce1Is. IgM and IgG were prc'duced approximately

in equal amounts in all the tissues, except that IgM

synthesis al-ways predomineted in the spleen ce11 culture.

There \l/ere differences in T-ce11 regulatory activity for

fgA, but not for IgM or IgG, in various mouse tissues.

In particular, PP T ce1ls were found to contain a high

1eve1 of IgA T-cel1 helper activity compared to that of

spleen or PLN; whereas, spleen contained predominantly

IgA suppressor T-cells. On the basis of this Ig isotype-

specific independent variation of T-ce1l regulatory

activity the authors concluded that a separate subset of

T-cel1s may exist which regulate IgA synthesis and that

IgA class-specific T cells are distributed unequally

among various mouse lymphoid tissues with a preponderance

in the GALT. Gearhart and Cebra (L979) using bacteria-

associated and non-environmental antigens and both germ

free and conventional mj-ce in their experiments concl-uded

that the preponderance of lgA-specific T helper cel1s is

dependent on an environmental influence. It is postulated

t}rat a.ntigens in the gut, deriveci specially from bacterià,

preferentially activate P P T ce1ls by an unknown mechanj-snr
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to favour the generation of IgA helper T cell-s. The

Iatter then selectively amplify 'bhe IgA B-ce11 precursor

pool and presumably also expand lgA-memory B-ce11s.

There has been a sufficient body of data to support

separately the two gut-related immune events e.g. (i)

systemic unresponsiveness by prior feeding of antigen

and (ii) production of secretory antibodies by antigen

feeding; but few experiments were done to prove rvhether

these two events occur concurrently in animals exposed

to the antigen in the gut. Using soluble (OVA) or

particulate (formalin killed Streptococcus mutans)

antigens in,orally primed and systemical,ly (with CFA)

challen.ged CBA/J mice Challacombe and Tomasi (1980)

demonstrated that there was à concurrent production of

specific IgA antibody in salivary glands and systemic

suppression. All the 'avail-able data" further suggests

a logical sequence of events, e.g. aî ingested zrntigen

may induce a brisk local fgA response, tending to inhibit

further absorption of antigen by the process cf so ca1led

antigen-exclusion, while concomitantly suppressing IgM

and IgG antibody production so as to pro'cect the hcist by

preventing untoward systemic responses to the antigen.

The regulatory role of the liver as an immunological

organ specially in the generation of Sulzberger-Chase

phenomenon is not clear. Controversy exists â.s to whether

patients with cirrhosis reaet excessively to parenteral

vaccines but there is convincing evj-dence that patients

with liver disease possess higher levels of antibodies

to a varj-ety of usual gastrointestinal antigens.
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The effects of portacaval-- anastomosis on the

production of splenic tolerance to ingested antigens

is another controversial issue; but functional
portacaval shunts as exist in cirrhosis has been found

to l-ead hyperganunagl-obulinaemia.

Tolerance may be transmitted from mother to the

offspring via the milk (Auerbach and Clark, 1975).

Antigen injected into female mice within 24 hours of

delivery coul-d. be detected in the colostrum; subsequent

absorbtion of the antigen in intact form from the gut

conld produce tolerizati-on to the specific antigen

(Halsey ancl,Ben jamin , L976) .

Jarrett and IIa11 (L979) showed that IgE-specific

factors transferred from mother to the young via

colostruni could regulate the subsequent development of

IgE antibody in the offspring. Evj.dence for the

presence of lgE-specific suppressor cel1s in P P suggests

that orall¡' induced tolerance might lead to therapeutic

manipulation of allergic diseases.

fmmunoregulation by the gastro-intestinal tract

also seens to be a complex process. The nature, timÍng

and quantity of antigen, whether it is processed by

epithelium, lymphoid aggregates, liver or some other

peripheral l]'mphoid tissue, existing humoral anti.body

and the àge of the host etc. are just à few amongst the

varj-ab1es that decide whether a part,icular response will
cultimate in immunization or tolerance or the simultaneous

existence of both.

In the initial secti-ons of the General Introduction

subjects like various kinds of antibody responses following

different routes of antigen presentation, the nature of
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mucosal antibody, the role of P P in the antigen

specific induction of humoral immunity in the gut and

in supplying IgA precursor cells for the Ia;nina propria

etc. have been focussed on with relevant evidence and

discussion.

General aspects of the regulation of humoral

immune responses and the role of G. I. tract in such

regulation were dealt with in the subsequent sections.

With this background bne may- reasonablSz expect

Ethat there should be some mechanism to ensure the

preferntial production of larger amounts of fgA over the

c¡ther rnajor,Ig classes when an antigen is presented loca1ly

as compared to its systemic application.

To investigate t.he possible mechanj-srn of

immunc¡regulation in response to antigen impinging on

gutthefo11owingÆandprincip1esfortesting

them were developed:-

1. Antigen is processed localIy in such a way that it is'

mainly active in stlmulating antigen-driven IgA committed

B cells. The background to this hypothesis has not been

discussed in the introduction. This omission reflects the

absence of previous work in relation to a novel hypothesis

to explain the phenomena following oral immunization..

To test this hypothesis if homogenates of PPs

or their kilIed lymphocytes from antigen fed donor mice

àre transfused repeatedlyinto syngeneic recipients for

priming, and such primed mice are challenged intravenously

with the native antigen, the ratio of IgA/Igtfantibody

forming celIs (PFC) in spleen would become higher compared

to the ratio in mice receiving systemic priming and boosting
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using similar immunizing schedul'es.

2. Local presentation of antigen stimulates modulators

of the immune response, i.e" helper or suppressor

cells or both, such that the ratio of IgA/IgM (or IgG)*

in the resulting responses are of the 'Iocal' kind.

To test this hypothesis if PP lymphocyLes from

mice fed repeatedly with antigen are adoptively transferred

into syngeneic mice along with native antigen twice at

an interval of two weeks, the secondary immune response

(by spleen PFC assay), will be modulabed ultimateJ-y in

favour of IgA class domj-nance as compared to that of IgM

class dominance expected by a similar immuni_zztion

schedule using only antigen or antigen plus PP cells

from normal mice.

Aims of the thesis.

The aims of this thesis are to test

the two hypotheses presented above and

data in relation to the current status

the subject of regulation of antibod¡r

to

of

experimentally

discuss the

knowledge on

responses.

*IgG responses have not been studied in this thesis.
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À,IATERIALS & METHODS
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ANTIGENS

Bacterial strain. background information.

A strain of classical V.cholerae, serotype Inaba 5698,

\rr. Beads VII was taken from the departmental lyophili-zed

culture collection. It lvas specially selected fo¡ the

property of adherence to glass Ballotini bea"ds (Sel-by,

Australia; hence the name Beads VII) from:-which it--was-not

reHaveq by_,tbree seguential washings with saline.

The strain was originally obtained from Mr. I. Huq

of the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research,

Bangladesh, Dacca, and in L971,, Dr. S. Neoh had serially

passaged. it ten times through infant mice to increase its

virulence. The oral LDSO dose for the same animal- model

decreased from 2x108 to 4.5x105 viable vibrios per mouse by

this process. Subsequently the strain was made streptomycin-

resistant þy selecting on streptomycin-contai-ning (100ug/ml)

nutrient àgàT plates to facilitate animal experiments requiring

oral or intestinal applications followed by enumeration on

streptomycin-incorporated culture pl-ates with resulting

suppression of indigenous gut f1ora.

Selection for- propertv of adherence.

The one most important property of àn intestinal

pathogen rvhich can count eract the nonspecific innate defence

mechanisms like flushing effects of peristaltic contractions

(Dixon, 1960; Freter, 1956; Gibbons, 1'977), the continuous

stream of secretions assisted by beating of vil-li (Gibbons,

7977) and continuous desquamation of the epithelial lining

(Gibbons and Houte, 1'975) is its adherence. Cor:relation

between the propei-ty of adherence in V. cholerae and its
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virulence in the infant mouse model were shown earlier i-n this

laboratory

classical

Bal 1ot in i

(Attri-dge, L979). For this reason the straj-n of

V.chol-erae specj-al1y sel-ected for this property on

glass beads, was selected as the antigen.

Maintenance and growth.

This strain of V. cholerae was used for all the

experiments and was stocked by freeze drying in skimmed

milk in numerous ampoules and stored at -20o. Each month

one ampoule was opened and subcul-tured into 20 slopes of

7% TrVpticase-1% saline agar. AI1 cultures were made

directly from one of these slopes. Where large nu.mbers of

organisms were needed for feed.ing mice they v/ere grown as

shake-cultures for about 10 hours using 1 litre brain

heart infusion broth in 5-L conical fl-asks.

Determination of doses of V. cholerae for various immnnízation
schedlrles.

Bacterial growth in

standard curve relating

a. culture was estimated

.D. at 650 nm to viableo

from a

count.

Extraction and isolation of Ii o ol saccharide from V.cholerae.

The technique was based on hot phenol-water extractj-on

originally descri-bed by lVestphal et aI in 7952. A Iog-phase

culture of V. cholerae was suspended in saline after washing, at a

cgncentration of 2Omg/ml. An equal volume of gO% phenol was

addecl and the mixture, àt 65oto 68oC, was continuously stirred
for 10 minutes before cooling to 10oC in an ice bath.

After centrifugation for 15 mins at 3,000 rpm the top

aqueous layer was carefully collected ar¡oiding the
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phenol layer containing proteins and dialyzed against

running tap water overnight to remove dissolved phenol.

The LPS was precipitated by stirring into 5 tines its vorume

of cold ethanol. The peÌ1et obtained by spinning in the

cold for 30 minutes at 3,000 r.p.m.was dissolved in a.

small volume of distilled water and LPS was then spun out

of this by ultracentrifuging for two hours at 38,000 r.p.m.

This crude LPS extract contained about 4 to 5/o protein

but was adequate for erythrocyte-sensitization.

Drv weiEht est inat ion .

A smalf measured a.liquot (o.2 m1)

was dried in an aluminium-foil crucible
The dose of LPS used for sensitization
of this total dry weight/volume.

of a new batch of LPS

to constant weight.

of SRBC was on the basis

Al.kali treatment of LpS

A sample of LPS was initially diluted in distilled water

to contain 2mg dry weight/ml and mixed with an equal vorume

of O.O4 molar NaOH. After incubating overnight at room

temperature the pH was adjusted to 7 .O, The LPS was

then storeo at 4oC with A.L% sodium az:.de.

Standardization of the dose for sensit

The amount of alkali-treateci LpS used for sensitízing
SRBC was in the order of 50pg/m1 of ] PS dry weight in saline
in which well-washed SRBC were suspended at a final
concentrati-on of 2.5%. For a new batch of LPS the dose was

verified for effective sensi-tizatíon by a passive hemagglution

titration of a known anti-V. cholerae serun and pFC assay in
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reference to a known batch of LPS.

Ant ibodies

1. Rabbit anti-mouse sTgA was kindl¡z provided by lfr. David

Ha5'¡ss\M¡5 raised it by injecting rabbits with a purlfied

IUOPC-315 IgA myeloma protein obtained from Dr. G.J. Russel-1-Jones.

The purification method of the myeloma protein was published

elsewhere (Russell-Jones et dL, 1980). Briefly, IgA was

isolated from a pool of sera and ascitic flnid of MOPC-315

plasmacytoma-bearing BLLB/c mice by adsorption to DNP-Sepharose

and elution rvith 0.1M DNP-g1ycine. Trace amounts of contaminating

Igìf antibocly were removed by aL affinity column made of anti.-p

chain antibody coupled to CN Br-activated Sepharose. IgG

autibodies were removed by a protein A-Sepharose col-umn at

pH8. The prepæration was finally purified by passi-ng through

Sepharose 6B column yielding a major protein peak that el-uted

betg'een Igi{ arid IgG rnarkers.

The antiserum raised against this purified IgA protein,

on double immunodiffusion analysis, showed one precipitin band

against normal mouse serum that had reaction of identity

with an adjacent band formed by specific anti-mouse IgA

but not with those formed by anti-mouse fgM or IgG anti-bodies.

2. Rabbit affinity-purified anti-mouse IeG (f /y chain )

antibodv was à generous gift from Dr. P.L. Ey. A rabbit was

immunized against mouse rgGz^. The resurting antibody was

passed through a.n aff iníty colurnn nlade of mouse rgcl coupled

to sephar:ose 48, The anti-y2a-specific antibody was voided
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and the resulting purified anti-mouse rgG was recovered from

the column by a 1ow-pH buffer, and concentrated by stand.ard

procedures. The final product contained mainly anti-light
and some anti-gamma heavy chain antibodies.

3. FITC con.jusated goat anti-mouse gamma-g1obu1in.

Fl-uorescin 1abe11ed goat anti-mouse gamma grobulin
( ¡'-y Laborátory , U. S . A. , Lot 0111C Fn / -2506\ known to have

a working titer of L/6O, was obtained as a gift from

I[r. ran Beckman of the Department of immunology, Flinders

Medical centre, s.A. rt was used at á diruticn of 7/50 to
stain surface-rnembrane-immunogtobulin*positi-ve (B ce11s )

ce11s.

Animals

As much of the work comprised adoptive transfer of
lymphocytes, inbrecl cBA mjc.e were used for almost the whore

work. They \{ere bred and maintained in the animal house of this
medical school. Both sexes were used between 6 to 1.2 weeks

of tge- Matching of age and sex in groups of mice used

in the test and control of an experiment was done as far
as practicable depending on supply.

Conventionalized LAC specific pathogen free (spf)

outbred white mice, due to their easy availability, were

used for seùting up or checking reproducibility of methods.

Lymphocyte preparat ions .

1. Spleen.

A mouse spleen was transferred into à glass tissue
homogenized together with 1 ml of Hank's balanced salt
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solution (HBSS) with 5% FCS. The spleen was homogenized

with three gentle in and out movements of the plunger and

strained through a 300-mesh nickel-steel wire guage.

The cells were counted for viability in àL improved

Neubauer hemocytometer chamber after mixing à suitably
HBss-diluted suspension with a known volume of trypan blue

solut ion .

2, Lamina propria of smal1 intest ine

Various techniques of isolation of lyrnphocytes from the

lamina proprÍa of smal1 intestines were tried before a

final one was evolved. The5z were, chronol-ogically, as follows:
(i) scrapi-ng oirt of mucosa with a scalpel blade followed by 

i,

homgenization in HBSS with a glass tissue grinder, (ii)
dispei'sion of the scrapings by brisk agitation in a 10m1 viar
(Bloom, L979), (iii) enzymatic isolation of cel1s by

collagenase using a pool of open gut-pieces from at least
three mice in a 25 ml conical fl-ask agitating on a magnetic

stirr:er at 37oC, (iv) collagenase treatment of gut pieces

frorn one mouse in a- 10m1 vial at 37oc on a magnetic stirrer
using a smalI flea. For brevity, the details of only the

finally accepted technique (iv) will be described.

To obta.in single cell- suspensions of viable, functionally
active lymphocytes from murine smal1 bowel lamina propria has

not been easy. There has been controversy as to the

desirability of aclopting rnechanical or enzymatic methods

of ce1I dlsaggregation. But not until Bland et àI, IgTg,

published lh'eircomparisou between both techniques using antibody-

dependent cel-Iular cytotoxicity for assessing functional
activity of the isolated lymphocytes was the.superiority of
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the enzymatic method evident. .They demonstrated that

mechanical homogenizati-on stimulated the synthesis of

prostglandin E, which was responsible for the lack of cytotoxic

activity in mechanicall-y liberated lamina propria lymphocytes

(LpL).

For this reason àrL enzymatic method of Cebra et al

(L977 ) was adopted for isolation of LPL after a substantial

modification. Clumping of the isolated LPL during washing was

a formidable problem. After much experimentation clumping

finally could be prevented by selectively depletj-ng HBSS-5%

FCS of its Ca**ion. by the addition of ethylen glycol-bis-

tß-amino ethyl ether) N,N -tetra acetic acid (EGTA), Sigma.

It was ad"ded. ju.t before each centrifugation of the ce1ls

for wash. The pellets were also ini-tially resuspended in a

smal1 volume of C"++-d"p1eted med.ium.

The enzymatie isolation of LPL is described lrelow as

a flow-chart:

The smal1 bowel- was flushed out with 15 m1 of chilled

saline using a long blun*r.ed cannula fitted with a 25mL syringe,

then washed outside also with saline.
{,

All Pe)ter's patches ïqere cut out with scissors and a toothed

forceps whilst keeping the cannula.inside the gut.
t

The gut \ryas slit open longitudinally in its entire length

and cut into pieces of about 1 cm. le4gth.
,l

Gut pieces were gently washed with chilled sal-ine in

a 10m1 vial and kept on ice in a - 4 mI of HBSS-5% FCS.

When six bottles conta.ining the intestina"l- pieces from 6 mice

were at this stage they were all treated successively as

follows: ,.

(a) The bowel pieces were rinsed in Ca*-F-Mg ++-free 
HBSS

containing O.05% EDTA twice each' rinse lasting for about
20 seconds.
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(b) 6 mI of 0.5m M dithiothrietol in the same medium as

above but pH fixed at 7.6 in presence of 30mNÍ HEPES was

added in each bottle and treated foi: 6 to B minutes at room

temperature with a gentle but almost continous shaking by hancl. The

Dùb.hí:o.thrj-etol solution was then discarded, - 6 ml of HBSS-$%FCS was

added and kept on ice for 5 minutes with a" few gentle swirling

movements before being, discarded.

(c) 8 m1 collagenase solution (10 units.per m1) in HBSS-2O%

FCS (pH 7.6 in presence of 30 mM HEPES) was then added.

The bottle content was then stirred v€rlr;'gently at

37oC fo,t 15 to 30 minutes, increasing. opalescence ,being a- guide

to the degree of- detach-ment of mucosal c.ells. .rìe

Each of the liberated ceI1 suspensions containing gut

material from one mouse was strained in succession through a.

100 mesh wire gavze and a pledget of cotton wool placed on

a small funnel, and gradually washed down with HBSS-5% FCS

up to a volume of 15 mI in a- conical graduated centrifuge tube.
+

After adding and mixing 15 microliter of 0.2M EGTA for

sel-ec'bive depletion of Ca** the ce11s were packed in a table

top clincal IúSE centrifuge using a swingout head for

6 minutes at 4OOg.
,t

After dÍscarding the supernatant completely the pel1et

'was resuspended gently in Ca** depleted HBSS-5% FCS manua1ly.
ù

The cel1s were washed once wlth 15 ml of HBSS-5% ICS and

resuspended in 0.3 to'0.5 ml of EGTA medium as above to prevent

clumping. This suspension was either immediately diluted

7/5 or L/10 in standard HBSS-5% FCS or plated out for PFC

assay as soon as possible to avoicl keeping the ce11s in
a Ca*+ deprived environrnent.



TABLE 2.1

NUMBERS OT LYMPHOCYTXS I SOLATED PER MOUSE

N.D.

4.2t 3. 3x106

Gut pieces from
a single mouse
in a 10ml vial
placed at the
periphery of the
stirrei with a"

sma1l flea

PP
(normal mice)
(orallY Primed)

of
o!
0r

Pool
7,.4xa
2.8x1.

A pool of gut-Pieces
frõm 3 mice in a conicaL
flask Placed in the centre
of a stirrer with bigger
magnetic flea

5.2!1.9x106

Brisk agitation
in a 10m1 vial

N.D...6x106
patches

erts

Lamina
ropria

Homogenizati-on
in a glass tissue
grinder

Enzymatic isolation
Mechanical isolation
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Range of cell-s isolated per mouse sut by different methods.

The mononuclear ce1ls 1n the si-ngle-ce11-preparations

from lamina propria, spleen and Peyer's patches that looked

morphologically like lymphocytes during viable counts by

Trypan blue exclusion a-Te called lymphocytes for the plaquing

assays of this thesis. In the latter two tj-ssues, which aTe

pred.ominantly of tymphoid nature, the error is 1ike1y to be

sma1l. \!'ith the cell-preparâtions from lamj-ua propria the

probable large errors in true lymphocyte counts would be

caircelled out by the fact that sj-mi1ar cti-teta \Mere adopted

in the cell-preparetions of the control mice in each

experiment.

Table 2. 1 cornpares the ef f icacy of the methods usecl f or the

isolation of LPL. Brisk agitation j-n a" 10 m1 vial gàve a

signif icantly grreøteryield of ce1ls than homogeniza+-ion with

à glass tissue grinder.

The efficacy of the enzymatic method when a pool of

gut pieces from three mj-ce were treated in à flask was

.nCIt.mqch better-.than using gu! pi,eces of 'a,sj-ngle

mouse in a 10 ml vial "

Pe erts atches.

Though initially PPL were isolated mechanically usj-ng

a glass tissue-grinder the enzymatic met-hod waç finally

adopted using pooled PP harvesbdfrom 10-15 mice at a time.

EnzS'¡¡¿¡ie method of isolation of PPL

Peyer's patches from the small bowels of all the mice,

after adequate intra.luminal and external washitrgs wi-th chilled

normal saline, 'ffere cut out from outside with sma1l surgical

scissors and collected in a 10mI conical flask in HBSS-5% FCS
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under ice. Normal saline was used in case of cells that

were destined to be killed by formalin.

Two quick rinses in Ca++-Mg+*-f".u HBSS containing

O.05% EDTA ancl treatmenb in 0.ãn[{ dithiothrei to1 in the same

medium for - 6 minutes were the same as described in the

technique with LPL.

PP were transferred in a small wide-mouthed bottle

(about 4 cm long and,2 cm wide at the rnouth) and were minced

thoroughly in a few drops of collagenase solution into
e- 1 mmrpi.ec.es with the help of a curved scissors. The

minced suspension was treated with collagenase solution

twice for ZO uld 15 minutes and ce11s harvested using similar

methods adopted for the j-solation of PPL'

Viability of cel1s in lymphoc preparâtíons.

VÍable celts in the lymphocyte preparations were counted

by the Trypan blue exclusion method on a hemocytometer.

In all- the cel1 pTepàTætions the viability was always more

lhan 957o except for the Xylocaine-recovered B ce1ls from the

antibody coated plastic surface'o'f the tissue culture flask

during T ano B celt separation. The viability in this case

was about gO7o.

S aration of T and B cells b the use of à lastic surface
coatecl w h ant a- an b ibod IES ann]-n

The most efficient method to separate cell-subpopulation

with defined characters from a mixed lymphoid cell- population

util izædifferentially expressed ce1l surface markers. For

example, â T ce]1-enriched subpopulation may be obtai.ned

by deleting ttre B ce1ls from a mixed population by means of
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their specific surface membrane immunoglobr¡]ins. This

type of nesative selection may be d.one by complement-mediated

lysis of the particular subpoputa.tion using an antibody

against a specific cel1-surface marker, rosetting them out

with the antibody coated SRBC (direct rosetting, Parish et à7',

1974, walker et â.1,, L979; or based on a hapten-sandv¡ich

modifcation, IVofsy et a1-.,L978) or allowing them to adhere to

an antibody-coated fl_at plastic surface (Mage et aL11977;

wysocki and sato , L978). The method of ï{age has the advantage

that it is simple and rates of cell recovery are high. It

ctrL also be usecl in the wa.Y of posit i-ve select ion ( e.g.

recovery of B cells that adheres to the antj-body-coated

surface). In fact, it appears to be capable of partitioning

between T and B cetls from a mixed population and those

separated ce11s can be used simultaneously for either

functional assays or. transfer experiments. So this method was

adopted as described by Lewis and Kamin (L980), without

any major modification for partitioning Peyer's patch ce11s

from oral1y primed mice -lnto T and B enriched subpopulatiotls

,for- use in : adoptive transfer experiments.

Principle of the r¡ethocl'

A polystyrene tissue culture f1ask, serving as an

insoluble fl-at matrix, \vas first coated with rabbit affinity-

purif ied anti-.mouse IgG (t /l) antibody. A mixed cel.l suspension

from PP of orally primed mice was added to the flask after

removal of the antibocly and washing the flask surface. B ce1ls

bound to the antibocly coated. surface, but T cells did

not. The hight;; enriched non-adherent T cells were then

gently pipetted out. After propel washing of the flask again,
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the adherent B cells were finally detached with the help
of xylocaine and recovered for use"

Special ma terials and reaqents.

(i) Prastic tissue culture f1ask. corning glass No. 2b100

(11) xylocaine h)'drochl-oride (Lidocaine brand), 5 ml ampoule

containing loomg, diluted 1 in 5 in cu*+ Mg++-f"ee pBS

for wor.king strength of ' 5 mg/ml

(iii) Frrc-cogugated goat antimouse gamma-globulin

(iv) Rabbit affinity-purified anti--mouse rgG (L,/y chain)
ant ibody .

Details of the antisera lrlo. (iii) and (iv) have been

given earlier (prg. 44-4Ð.

The cell--se aration techni ue is described in fl_ow chartrecoating o p astic flas \,V t ant ç

Two ml. rabbit affinity-purified anti-mouse IgG (L/t chain)
antibody at a concentration of 1 mg antibody/ml in pBS rvas

added to a frat plastic culture flask and kept on a revel
rack à Aoc for at least 18 hours.t

.,
rmmediately before use the antibocly was carefully

pipetted off and transferred to another flask to be used

serially six ti_rnes.
ù

The flask was washed three times with 5 mls of cord
PBS, kept cold and used within two hours.

T ce1l enrichment

A single-ce1l lymphocyte suspension was prepared from a

pool of PP of orarly-pr j.med donor mice as clescribed before
(page 49 ). The cell-suspension was adjusted to a
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7concentration of 1.5x10 viable PPL/m1. 3 mI or less

of this PPL suspension was added to the ready-to-use

antibody precoated frask and was incubated on a Ievel table
for 30 minutes æt room temperature çZOo-ZSoC|.

+
The flask was given a" few gentle swirling movements

and incubated similarly for another 3O minutes.
+
The non-adherent T cells were gently resuspended by

rocking movements of the flask and were carefully harvested

by a pasteur pipette taking care not to dislodge the

adherent B cel1s from the bottom.
J

The enriched T cel1s were used for adoptive transfer
after one wash in HBSS-5% FCS.

B ce11 enrichment (bv removal of adherent cel1s).

After harvesting the non-adherent r ceIls the adherent

cel1 layer was washed gently four times with 5 m1 of
Cr++-Mg-F+-fr:ee PBS taking ca;re as before not to dislodge

the ce1ls.
J2.5 nI of .xylocaine solution (5ug/ml) .in the same. PBS

was added to the frask and allowed to st,ând La-72 minutes at

room temperature on a level table.
' '-.,- Using a pasteur pipette the adherent cell-s

were dislodged by vj-gorously pipetting up and down. (This

step was repeated once more when satisfactoty removal of

cel-ls was not obtained the first time).
{.

Finally the fl-ask was rinsed with äBSS-5% FCS and the

cel1s were rvashed onc,e before using them for adoptÍve transfer.
The cells were washed two more times before immunofluorescent

staining.
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Determination of the urit of T enriched PPL sub lat ion :

Percenta of SmI OS t ve cells b
mmuno uorescent sta n n

Aliquots comprising - 5x10 6 viable cel1s of T and B

as the pre-separationenriched subpopulal;ions, âs well

mixed cel-ls f rom Peyer's patches or spJ-een were taken

in conical centrifuge tubes and rvashed twice in PBS.

0.05 ml of the working solution in PBS (Ll5O) of

the FITC-conjugated- goat anti-mouse ganma globulin was

then addeC to each tube, mixed thoroughly and incubated

on ice for + hour. The cel1s were then washed three

times by centri-fuging in swing out head to remove all
unl¡ound conjugates.

The pellet was suspended in one drop of glycerol-
glycine mounting medium and the celIs were examined on

a microscope slide under a cover-s1ip seal-ed with

nail varnish.

Fluoresceuce positive ceIls (due to stained SmIg)

in eaeh fielcl were counted promptly after excita'Lion

with ultraviolet epi-illumination using suitable fj_Iters.

The total ll'mphocytes were counted

microscopic field using tungsten J_ight

of flu-orescent cel1s with reference to
lymphocytes was determined fo:: each of

and the mixed suspension.

next in the same

and the percentage

the total

the subpopulations

Dafa suptrortÍn the efficacy of the cell separation method

B cells

Lev¡is

commented

and Kamin (1980) in describing

that the procedure should give

the method

a 15 to 30% yield
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of T cells from mouse spleen con-baining 5% or less

SmIg-positive eel1s.

In the pilot experiment uslng a spleen cel-l

suspension the yield of nonadherent T cel1s was B4.S7o.

This T cell populati-on contained only 4% Snlg:positive
B cells. These results were very similar to the above

data and the percentage of T ce1ls rvas almost exactly

the same as has been well documented by others (95%;

Hudson and Hay, 1980). The average by other non-

adherent T cells in Peyer's patch lymphocytes by 6

experiments v¿as 30.74 ! 4%. In this T cell popuLation

the a-:verage content of SmIg-positive ce1ls in 3 of the

6 experiments by immunofluorescent examinations was

6.97 1 L.25%. Similar kind of d.at-,t on mouse ppl, are

not available. The recovered adherent B cells enumerated

in two experiments using spleen cells in one and ppI, in
the other were 47.4% and 60% respectlvely. Amongst

these adherent cells SmIg positives were 66.8% and,

B0/o respectively. rn these two experiments the combined

nonadherent and adherent cells accounted for: 76% and, gSrrh

respectively of the total mixed cel1s applied to the

antibody-coated flasks.

ASSAYS.

Direct bacterial heha lr-rt i nat ion antitation of the
o adherence n o erae.

Five-hour ycung cultures of different strains of
V. cholerae in nutrient broth were centrifuged and washed

once in saline. Their thick saline suspensions of
(5x1oto to 1.5x10i1 viable vibrios /nr) equal optical densities
at 650 nm were diluted in isotonj-c pBS on a micro.biter plate
(Cook Engi_neering, philadelphia) by serl'aJ, two-fold dilutions
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in 25 microliter volums. A well-washed. suspension of O.5% SRBC

in saline was added in 25 mi-c.rol-iter vol-umes to a-rl the wells

containing the seria.I iùilutions of the bacterial suspensions'

incubated for 30 rninutes at 37oc followed by 30 minutes at

room temperature (15 to 2Ooc).

. A ., tnçnenteïopathogenic and nontoxigenic strain of f ecal

E.coli was titered by the id,entical- procedures as control-'

\{hi1e the selected adherent strain of V.cholerae 5698,

Beads VII showed. in triplicate determinations a rec'iprocal

titer of 51-2-LO24 the control E.coli strain had a titer of :''<2

Indírect hemagg lut inat ion
Sensit izat ion of SRBC with LPS

lve1l rvashed 2.5% (v/v) SRBC were suspended in saline

containing 50 ug/ml (w/v) alkali-treated purified LPS- The

reactants \.verîe incuirated. at 37oc for two hours on a

rol-ler d.lt. The sensitized elythrocytes (LpS-SRIIC) were

\ryashed. three times a.nd adjusted to O.75% (v/v)

Hemag utÍnation (I{A) titration.

Anti-V.cholerae antibody \ryas diluted serially on

, microtj-ter perspex plates (Cook Engineering), rnixed with

equal amounts of the LPS-SRBC suspension followed by incubation

for t hour at BToe. After keeping the plates for t hour

at room t,emperature end points of the titration were read.

Indirect hemagglutination was mostly used either as an

indicator for sensitization of SRBC with LPS prior to Jer:ne

PFC assay or to compare the efficacy of a new batch of

extracted LpS with reference to L an earlier batch.
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PFC assay of Jerne and Nordin.

Jerne PFC assay was used for analysis of the antibody

responses in arr the experi/ments included in tlris thesis.
In this assay lymphocytes from an immuniz,ed animal are

mixed with a dense suspension of indicator SRBC and spread

in .a thin layer of gel (Jerne and Nordin, 1963) or liquict
matrix (cunningham, 1965). The indicator sRBCs are prepared

by attachinpç the specif ic antigen (in thj-s case v.chol-erae-Lps

to them. FoIlowing incubation the plasma cel1s secrete

antibodies which sensitize the indicator SRBC surrounding the

antibody forming celIs. when conplement is added plaques or

holes appear against the background of erythrocyte suspensions

due to the lysis of the indicator SRBC indentifying single
specific antibody-forming cell-s. This permits counting all
of the crop of specific prasma cells in a measured volume

of a lymphocyte preparation even if the crop is a small

minority c¡f the total population.

/

)

the

of cel Is

cl-ass in

above method (direct method) allows enumelation

secreting IgM, which is a high-efficiency antibody

terms of its complement-mediated lytic property.

Lymphocytes secreting other Ig classes lihe IgG or IgA

can only be identified by plaquing with the help of the

corresponding amplif5zi¡* anti-Ig sera. Other Ig classes,

theoretically speaking, wi1-I require more than one adjacent

molecul-e to trigger the lytic complement pathway and so the
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small amounts secreted by the plasma cells are not capable

of producing plaques. The anti-Ig antibodies of the

amplifying serum attach to the specific antibody molecules

that were fixed to the indicator SRBC cluring the first
j-ncubation. These bigger sized lg-anti-Ig complexes

attached to the erythrocytes fix complement on subsequent

appljcation ancl bring out plaques by hemolvsis. The number

of cells formi.ng Ig-class specific indirect plaques rray be

computed approximately by subtracting the number of direct
plaques from the total number measurecl by indirect placluing.

But for precise enumerat ion an indirect assay should be

performed using reagents that inhibit the formation of Igì,,I

plaques.

It sh'ould be mentionêd here that the commonly held
assunrption that the direct method enumerates only the IgM

procLucing ceIls may not be wholly true specially in the case of. the

secondary immune responses. Pasaneu and Makela (1969)

demonstrated that some of the anti-l\Ti{P direct plaques with

densely coupled j-rrdicator cells were due to the production

of IgG; on the other hancl, some IgM-produci-ng cells ma5r not

form plaques directly (P1o'Lz et a\ 1968, Sel1 et al- ,!97O).
L

A modifcation of the original Jerne. technique using /
agar gel' and a petri dj-sh rvas adopterl. One of the main

dj-sadvantages of the geJ--plate method, namely the consumption

of large amounts of reagents (specíaI1y the expensive

facilitating anti-sIgA) was obviated by the use of small

petri dishes ( diameters: 50 and 45 mm) instead of

standard ones (di.ameter: ESmm). The greatest advantage

of the gel-plate method namely the high number of plaques

countable with àccuracy (-700 in standard plates) was
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partialry restricted by the use of smarler plates ( -2oo for
45 mm and 250 for 50 mm plates). The rimit of countabre

number was still far superior to that of other types of
microassays (e.g. cunningham's method.) leading to more

reliable estinat_es.

For the enumera'bion of indirect plaqu.es the single set
of plates were used and rvhile counting the direct plaques they
Ïvere masked by a waterproof fine fert-pen. During a second

count for the indirect plaques following augrnentation and.

second apprication of complement the masl<ed direct praques

were not counted.

Technical detaifs of the assay.

Indicator SRBCs coa,ted with V. cholerae-LpS (vide page 56 )
and 1-ymphocyte singJ-e-cel1 suspension from spleen (vid,e page 4e

or lamina propria of srnal-1 intestine of mouse (virle page 46 )

\ryere prepared as described before. A requisite amount of o.7%

agarose in RPMI medium containing IOTI decornplemented fetal
caLf serum (FCS) was kept in a water bath at 4goc. This was

made by mixing equal amounts of hot ( ïoc) 2x RpI4r-20% FCS

and 7.4% agarose Ín de-Lonized doubl-e-distilled water, boiled
for 30 to 40 minutes and coored to the same temperature.
The required number of 5 ml disposable serologic plastic tubes
were kept warm in the water bath ral_¡el1ed and arranged

according to the protocol of the assay.

A volume of 50 microli.Lres of SO% indicator SRBC were

distributed in 6 to 10 tubes. rmmecliatety before prati_ng,

0.1 ml of suitably diluted rymphocyte prepa.ration was added

to a tube containing the indicator erythrocytes that v/as just
lifted from the water batch. one ml. of agarose in RpMr was
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quickly transferred to the tube with the help of a shortened

and marked pasteur pipette whi"ch rvas kept heated in the water batch

After mixing the'reagents by 2 or 3 r:apid but gentle rolling
movements between the palms the mixture was poured in a petri

dish (diameter: 50mm) a'u'oiding bubbles, quickly spread into
a thin layer by rocking movements j-n different directions and

placed to solidify on à 1eve1 surface. Reciprocal dj-lutions

of 10,100 and 500 for spleen and neat, 5 and 10 for l-amina

propria were nsually used for the assay. After gelling

of the agar in all the plates of the experiment they were

incubated for 1 to 7+ hours at 37oc followed by addition

of 0.7 ml of L:25 guinea pig complernent per plate and a further
incubation ot ãO to 45 minutes. Following removal of the

complement by a pasteur pipette connected to à faucet the direct
plactrues were counted and masked carefully by fine-pointed

felt pen so that they could be avoided during counting IgA

plaques for the second tirne.

Now 0.7 mI of the optimum ditution of the facilitating

anti-IgA serum was added to each p1ate, incubated for 45 to

60 minutes, serum poured off and again incubated for 30 minutes

with complement. Af ter dj.scarding the complernent the in¿Lect

plaques that were recognised with confidence with the help

of à tmagni-viewert or 'Optivisorr were counted and marked

off with a different coloured felt pen and the doubtful

plaques were encircled singularly or in batches of not

more than three. These doubtful plaques were all examined

with the low-power dry lens of a rnicroscope from the back of

the p1ate. A true p1-aque always possessed a. lymphocyte

in the centre of the zone of hemolysis but a false plaque

had things Iike an air bubble, undissolved a,gar particJ-e,

clumped cel1s, suspected protozoa\ body producing hemol_ysins
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etc. During counting of direct plaques the number of false

plaques were negligibly small; but during counting of

indirect plaques if the doubtful plaques were not examined

carefully there could be an error of up to 30% depending

upon the total number of plaques obtained. With experience,

of course, confidence in identifying true plaques with the

visual aid of only an Optivisor increased greatly (see

photographs for mieroscopic pictures of true and false

plaques ) .

Immun izatíon schedule .

The general experimental design has been described in

the preamble of each chapter concerning a particular group

of experiments. The details of immunizat:-on schedules have

also been given in protocols in tabular forms facing the

tabl-es of experiment al results .

Those details, though expected to be present in thjs

chapter, àTe not included here to avoid repetition.



A true hemolytic. plaque'sþowing a céntralLIy 'situated

antibody-forming plasma ce11 possessing à typical eccentr'ic

nucleus. It is an indirect plaque facilitated by anti-IgA

serum and of râther less than medium size. Not infrequently

Some erythrocytes, more commonly in indiréct plaques , fràY

remain intact in the hemolytic zone as seen in this

photomicrograph. (They a.îe not sharp because of their

presence at other levels than that of critical focusing), '

(Total magnification is about 2000 times and all the

photographs shown àTe of the same scale) '
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Tho exampres of false henolytic plaques. _ ff : A false plaque probably

.urr""á by arair bubble. Note the absence of a central cell'
g ì- " *,^ff nenpf'iic rcne with,quite irregular margins' There are rþre

îhan on. Ieucocytê present, but none at the centre'



CHAPTER III

CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO V.CHOLERAE
IN MICE BY DIFFERENT ROUTES OF ANTIGEN PRESENTATION USING
JERNE PFC ASSAY.
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Preambl-e

As the main theme of the thesis was modulation

of immune responses to V. cholerae in mice a prerequisite

was to perform a series of preliminary studies to establish

different types of antibody responses to V.cholerae j_n mice

using various immuni-zation schedules.

The initial protocols were chosen on the basis of

results obtained by Dr. L. Bloom working previously in
this laborary (Bloom-Thesis, 1979).

These experiments were performed using four brroad

immunization patterns : (1) both prirning and boosting by

intravenous route , (2) oralx priming followed by parenteial

boosting, (3) priming and boosting by oral route, and

(4) intraperitoneal (ip) priming with LPS fr:om V.cholerae

followed by oral boosting. Living V.cholerae was used

as antigen j-n all these experiments except in i.p. priming

followed by oral boosting in which phenol-water. extracted

purified LPS from V.cholerae was also used,

Jerne's hemolytic PFC assay was exclusively usecl in

these studies 'oecause this assay is one of the most

sensitive and direct methods (when expressed in PFC per

defined number of viabl-e lymphoid cel1s) to quantitate

Ig-c1ass-specific antibody responses on a. comparative

basis simultaneously in the spleen as rvell as gut lamina

propria. The effici-ency achieved in performing

this cr:itical assay during these initial

*A1L 'ora1' prJ-mings and boostings mentÍoned in this thesis
have actually been done by intragastric feecling with a
blunt-end needle instead of using the tr:ue oral route, âS,
for example, is done by mixing Ag with food or rvater. For
conveni-ence the 'intragastric' route has been referred to
as 'oral-' throughout this thesis.
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experiments ensured its use in further studies on

immunoregulation by gut presentation of .an,tigen.

In these experiments the estimations of antibod5z

responses were restricted to the peak or near peak periods

of antibody responses. The times were selected on the

basis of preliminary results. on days when spJeen and

gut assays weue to be done sinultaneously, spleen assays

had to be c'àTTied out by ¡:ooling spleens of all the mice

of the day's experiment, the resuits being, theoretica.lry,
equal to arithnetic means of unperformed individual
estimations. As inter*monse variations have not been

studied here, this particular data has to be interpretecl
with caution in the search for general.isations on the

vari<¡us immune responses observed

Experimental resul_ts

( 1) Prirnin ancl hoost ins both bv i . r¡. route

Systemic ( sp.1 enic ) and local ant ibody responses in
gut l-amina prop ria to V cholerae in mice a_Eter intravenous
priming with 106 (three injections), 7O7 and 1OB V. ehol era.e

followed by a booster of Lo7 (10B in 108-pr:imed group) intra-
venous v..chol-etaqare summarised in tabre 3"1. rn ea-ch c¡f

the groups of experiments b to 6 mice were used and the

results are tabulated using geometric means of rgM and rgA

PFC per 707 spleen c.erls or lamina propria lymphoid celrs
(LPL) obtained in individual rnice. The lowest and highest
observations in each experiment are given in parentheses

to show the range.

The tabre shows that the magni-tudes of both rglrf and

rgA responses in the 106-priming group of experirnent-s at
peak or near peak-response period.s of day 5-6 after thre



TABLE 3.1

ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO Y. choleYae

AFTER I.V. PRIMING AND BOOSTING
(..:

(Geometric means, range in parentheses)

Innnrnizat ion schedules
4
,Pr{ response/1O spleen cells

Priming Booster-14 daYs
after last Priming

Day of assay
after booster

IsM IgA IgA/I$M

106x3 tirnes
at weekly
intervals

7
5

(n=6)

6
(n=5)

8
(n=6)

903 278 V3,2
(3o2-37e3) (67-827)

619 224 yz,q
(L4O4372) (45-1e70)

327 59 U6,7
(78o-22t6) (37-3oe)

10

rc7, once 107

** 3
(n=5)

5
(n=5)

7
(n=5)

9
(n=5)

ND ND

99750 2539* L ß,9

9733" 193I* vU,5

7265" 1600" V11,5

10? once 108

8646 840 vI0,3
(5538-14,239) (il1*1818)

5685 344 - vL65
(!9O4-t7,527) ( 128-1580)

4
(n=6)

6
(n=6)

n= mrriber of mice in the e><periment
* Á poof of spleens of all the mice in the experirnent was a'ssayed
H Mice were individually a.ssayed for gut response in these experirpnts'

Except "o,r. "ãi-"igniîi"*t 
IgA pfaques on day 3 afterr booster, no gut

plaques were detected on other days'

ND -Ì{ot done
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booster are much lower than those with the 7O7 and

108 priming groups. Ttre average of the geometric means

of IgM PFCs on day 5 and 6 in the tt1g6-group,' is 9.4 and

13 fold l-ess than those, ofl day 5, of the tr1g7-group. and

the average oir d.ay 4 and 6 of the rr1g8-group" experiments

respectively. Similarly, the average of IgA PFC numbers

on day 5 and 6 of the tt196-group" was 10.1 and 3.8 fold. less

than those on day 5 of the tt1g7-group" and. d.ay 4 of the rrlg8-

groups respectively. The difference between IgA results
of 106-group on day 6 and that of 108-group on the sa.me

day, ,however, was not high.

There seems to be no diffçrs... betweelr the day

4-and 6 IgM responses of the 10B, and. day 5 IgM response

of the 7O7 priming groups, whereas the IgA responses at this
time in the 108 group are much smaller than those of the

107-group. In the 106 priming group there was a sharp

decline in the Iglt{ PFC number from day 5 through to day B,

with a decrement of more than 30% at each step on day 6 and

day 8, whereas, decrease of IgM PFC number in the 107-group

from day 5 through to day 9 was gradual with an àverage

decrement of L5% at each step. Similarly the clrop of IgA,

PFC count from day 5 to day 8 in the 106-group was 7g%, but the

equivalent drop from day 5 to day g in the 107-group was oirly

36%. The interesting f inding is tha'b the ls1^/ rgM ratio on both

days 4 and.6 in the 108-group are much smaller than those on day

5 in the LO7 and on days 5 and 6 in the 106 priming groups.

Perhaps the most significant observation in this series of
experi-ments, using systemically primed and lcoosted animats at

varying doses of antigen, is that the fgA/IgM ratio has always

been well- below unity, varying from L/2.4 through I/1-6.5
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Examination of the resul-ts during near-peak responses

suggested that increasing the dose of the antigen

produced a decrease in the IgA/ IgtrÍ ratio.
After two injecti-ons at 2 weeks'| interval the antigen

dose of 7O7 V. chol era'e appeared to be more efficient than

the dose of 108 when antibod¡/ responses of both IgM and.

IgA were taken into consideration. If only the IgM

response was considered these doses appeared to have a.

roughly simila.r ef f ect.

Arthough the best systemic response was obtained in the
tt197-group" (the best amongst the three schedules irrclucled

in table 3.1) there was no antibody response in the lamina

propria of the guts of 5 mice on days S, 6 ancl g. Only

on day 3, when a spleen assay was not done, was an ISA

response just detectable and even this, by the nature of
the significant l-owest limit of the assay, may be considereri

negligible. (Vide footnote of table 3.2).

(2\ Oral priminS followed by parenteral boost ine

Table 3.2 shows the systemic and local antibody responses

after oral priming and parenteral boosting. Mice fed. bx1o10

V. cholerae three times at weekly intervals and boosted

intravenously with LO7 V. cholerae - 74 days after the last
f eed produced quite high rglr{ and rgA responses in 'spreen.

The rgM responses were comparable to those obtained in
groups of mice that v¿ere systemically primed once and

boosted with combinations of live V.cholerae doses of
either AO7 /107o:: 16e¡19e for priming/boosting. Ttre

IgA responses, however, \Ã/el:e much higher than those

obtained i.n any one of the systernically pri-med and boosted



TABLE 3.2

ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO I/. ehoLerae
PRI T

(Geometric means, range in parenthes is)

7 7
PFC/10 viable spleen ce11s PFC/10 Viable lamina proPrÍa

1 hoid cells
IgM IgA I ga./ LgM gM ¿i rgA Ig

Immunizat ion
schedule

sxro19 oral
3 t imes at
weekly intervals

Day of
assay aftet
booster

3
(n=4)

5
(n=6)

6
(n=5 )

I
(n=5)

6283
(1818-16,07O)

2803
(1,382-7722)

875"

739"

6796
(L9L9-22,400 )

3013
(l-71,2-9754)

905"

406"

Boosted with
Lo7 i.v.- L4
days after last
priming.

*rF

1,08/1 (14)
( 13-55 )

(99)
(BL-254)

(46)
(25-2e3)

Ni1

Ni1

7 ,L/I

I,07 /I Ni1

L03/I Nil

I/L82 Nil

20/I
( approx)

n=n o mice use n the exper n
It A pool of spleens of all th,e mice was assayed '
Nil. Not a single plaque detected in any of the mice.

O For the sake of calculating gecxnetricn ans a-s well as I:gL/f$ ratio, a vafue of 5Øa of the lowest possible positive l';sult
has been assigned to a 'nil' detðrmiration vihen the criterion of 

-lnsitivity is taken as at lea-st one plaque in any of the two

plates having the teast diluted or neat ce11 suspansi-on"
But for assessing significance of a partieuA*r result this criterion has been taken as at least one plaque in each or r1'ro

plaques in any oo. oI *re z plates haviiaþ tne ceIl suspen"ig?: _ryqglgitq yp"t the cel1-yield from a particr-rlar gut this
significant lowest 1¡Jnit of the assay vaiieo : 1y nw t+ to 110 vrc¡to7 viable cells. fu, in any experirient a gemetric
mean value of. a@/Lú viable ce1ls røy be consj-dered a.s 'not significant' and is put \Ã/-ithin a bracket.

ltlr Vide text for nore sirnilar e>perirrents sïrowi¡g consistently negative gut resPonse. Chapter III, page 66
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groups of mice. (vicle table 3.1). The rates of faIl

in both the IgM and IgA responses were very sharp and

almost iclent ical-. The f p.lls, f rom day 3 to 5 and from

day 5 to 6, in both Ig classes, were approximately 55%

and 70% respectively of their day 3 and day 5 values.

The fal1 in IgA responses con'tinued up to day I

declining by 55% of its day 6 value but the falf in IgM

up to day 9 became slower falling by I57o. Due to high

numbers of IgA PFCs the ISA/Iglü ra.tios of the spleen

responses on days 3, ? 1nd 6 were higher than unity.

Though this ratio was lelativeiy cl.ose to unity ot]Iy on day g

after booster (1,/L.82) it was higher than the highest

value (1/2.4) obtained in the systemicaÌly pr:imed and

boosted mice (ïide table 3.1).

fn spite of quite hi.gh splenic responses in both

the Ig classes the ora1ly primed and intravenously

boosted mice shorved only negligible IgM and IgA gut

responses on day 3 and IgA response on day 6 after the

booster. The geometric mean values of IgM (74) and IgA (99)

PFC/107 viable lymphoi.d cells of lamina propria were

actually just within the range of lowest significant
positive r:esults obtained by the PFC assay using

enzymatically isolated cell-preparations from lamina

propria of the gut. (vide foot note of table 3.2).

fn the hope of demonstrating significant antibody

response in the gut lamina propria L2 rnore experiments

were performed using similar immunizati'on regimens. The

boosting procedure, t)V intravenous inj ection of 1O7 V.cholerae
-- L4 days after the last oral priming, was kept identical

but the methods of oral prJ-ming were varied. Among these

variations were inclusion of an oral dose of :1Ot 0



TABLE 3.3

ANT IBODY RESPONSE TO I/. ehaLerae

(Median values of gut results, range in parentheses)

7

Ínm¡;rj:zation schedule PT11]0T spleen eeils

reM rgA

Day of
assay
after
booster rsL/rs\n rgM

lamina propria
lymphoid cells

IgA IgA/IgM

Prc/10

Priming Booster

5
(n=3)

6
(n=3)

)

5
(n=3)

5
(n=5)

tt

206 "

10"

gg7" 20,6/l
( approx)

I{ot done (ND) I{D (53\ 2000" 37 ,8/Iora1,
3 tines at weeklY
intervals.

sx1o1o orar,
5 tines withi¡
12 days, **

oral ,

10 l-.v
'5 weeks after
Iast oral
prinilg

5x1o1o oraf
-3 weeks
after the
last feed,. **

n Ni-1

(
(554

n=4(
773 "

8r3 "

iF

3.7 /I 6D 979
-t66) (62-1e16)

L5,?/L

33.5/I

L3,4lT

Average
raf io

La,g lt

8L,3/I

14,8/T

Average
ratio
s3.Llt

Q3)
(16-80)

305
(11e-e16)

(10) 20r
(60-42? )

r39 " 2061

* A pool of eíther sptreens or guts of all the mice in the experiment was assayed

lå:* kior feedì¡g of å saturated solution of NaHcOt

O Values w-ithin bracket are not significant (Vide l(ey to table 3'2)

n = Ntuber of rnice used. i¡ the er<periment '
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V.cholerae in some experi-ments, using 1 to 3 f eeds for

priming, neutral.izat j.on of stomach acidity by prior

feeding with a 50% saturated sol-ution of NaI{COa, shorteuing

the tinle perj-od betweeu repeated feedings for priming

etc. In spite of all these variations in the priming,

no sign.ificant ISA or IgM gut antibody responses wer'e obtained

in these experimeuts.

However,ïesponses in the spleen of ora1ly primed and

intravenousJ-y boosted mice \l/ere interesting. In 5

experiments where a. dose of 1010 V.cholerae was given the

IgM PFC were higher than those of IgA with a"n average

el/IgM ratio of I/7..82; wLrereas, the f eeding of 5x1010

V.choierae procluced in most of the i¡dividual and all of

the niedian values a ratio above unity, except in the

declining response of day I after boos'bing.

.) Pr imin and boostin both b oral route.

Table 3.3 Summarizes the systemic and local responses

to V.chol-erae in mice usì-ng the oral route for both

priming and þoosting except j-n the first two experiments

in which an addj-tional iutravenous booster of l-O7 organisms

was used. Mice \\¡ere fed three times, at weekl.y interval-s,

with 5x1010 V.cholerae and Lroosted - 5 weeks after the

last priuriirg with 5x1O1o V. cholerae orally plus an i . v.

inje-ctÍon-of 7a7 . Thèse showed à high and moderately high

(2OOO and 887 PI'C/l-O7 ce1ls) IeA response j-n the gut

lamina propria on ciay 5 and 6 after the booster. There was

a negligible IgM r:esponse on day 5 and none on day 6.

Adding two more doses to the oral priming as well
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as distributing the 5 feedings within a span of L2

days and boosting onJ-y by the oral route 3 weeks after

the last feed gave a compàrable IgA response (median

979 PîC) in the gut lamina propria on day 4 after the

booster. Similar results were achieved on two other

occasions rvith moderate IgA gut responses on day 5 a"fter

the oral booster given 3 and 5 rveeks following the last
priming. igM responses in the gut in these three

experiments though detectable were so low that they were

consldered negligible by the criterion mentioned earlier.

Consequently the IeA/ IgM ratios in the gut in these

experiment,s were r'5.8/7, 33.5/1 and L3.41-I respectively.

The systemic responses in these 3 experiments (not done

-in the firsb two), though not high in magnì-tude.. , were

remarkable in showing very high IeA/Iglt{ ratios e.g.

3.7/7,81.3/1. and 1-4.8/I, similar to the ÍeA/Iglt{ ratios

seen in the gut.

(4) I.p. prim:'ng with LPS in CFA follówed by oral
boosting with LPS or V.cholerae

Lastly ta.ble 3.4 summarizes the systemic and

1ocal Ab responses to V.C. in mice when primed intra-
peritoneally by one .injection of - 1.00 to 150 microgràm

of purified phenol-water extracted Iipopolysaccharide (LPS)

from V.ehotrer:ae in CF'A and boosted after 3 weeks by oral
feeding with either 1 mg of LPS or 5x1010 live V.cholerae.

In mice boosted with oral LPS very weak IgM and ISA

responses were observed in the spleen birt there rqas no piaque

of either isotype in the plates containing lamina propria



TABLE 3.4

ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO ir. cholerae
AFTER I.P. PRIMING WITH LPS+CFA

AND ORAL BOOSTING WITH LPS OR VIBRIO

PFC/107 viable spleen cells PFC/107 viable gut cel1sPriming

-100 to 150
mJ-crogram of
LPS plus CFA
i. v.

Booster
(3 weeks
after
priming )

1 mg LPS
orally l3

sx1o1o live
V, choLerae*
oral1y

Day of
assay after
booster

5(n=4)

5
(n=5)

rgM

99

480

rgA

16

rgM

nil

(18)

rgA

nil

(12)I2I

IgA/ IgM

r/6,2

r/4Do

O Not significant. Vide Key to table 3.2

rå Prior feeding of + saturated solution of NaHCOa
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ceIIs. In contrast, in mice boosted with live organisms,

about 5 times greater IgM and 7 times greater IgA

splenic responses \ryere obtained in comparison to what

was found in LPS-boosted mice. The magnj tudes of the

splenic Igìvl and IgA responses in these experiments were

mueh smaller than those in any of the previous irnmunization

schedules. It is interesting to note that the splenic IgA/

Igir,l ratios in these 'brvo experì-menbs, contrary to expectations,

were quite 1ow e.g. 7/6.2 and 1/4 respectively.

Di.scussion:

The observation that the Ig[{ and IgA responses in

mice primed systemically three times with 106 V.cholerae

fotlowed by a booster of 107 were lower than in those

from mice primed once onl.y and then boosted with either of

the eombinations of 7o7 /1O7 and 108/108 V.cholerae was

unexpected. fndeed, repeated systemic priming with low

dose bacterial antigen fcllJ.owed by a booster is a.

standard recipe for raising high-titre anti-bacterial

serum.

fn betrveen groups of mice primed and boosted with

LO7 /7o7and. 10B/10B organisms respectively there was no

significant difference in the IgM responses but the IgA

response in the former group was much higher than that

of the latter group.

The variations in the magnitude of isotype specific

responses found in these three systemic immunj-zation
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schedules seems to depend upon the 1evel of immuni-sing

4qEgs, especia.lly those used for priming.

But the most important qualitative character, oil

the positive side of the response, that was observed in

common arnongst all the groups of systernically primed

and boosted mice was the very low IgA/IgM ratios of the

rresponses varying from L/2.4 through L/L6.5. The other

qualitative character, on the negative side of the response,

was that observed in the group (107 /7Ð7); although sholing

the best splenic responses there was an absence of significant

PI'C responses of both the isotypes in the gut l.amina

propria. This unique conbÍnation of qualitative

cï¡aracteristics of the immune responses seems to be the

function of this particular immunization regimen namely

intravenous priming and boosting.

In mice repeatedly primecl orally (5x1010, 3 times)

and systenically boosted (107 i.v.) the magnitude of

IgM response in the spleen was remarkable, being comparable

to those obtained by systemically primed and boosted

mjce (vide table 3.1). The magnitucle of IgA resporlse

was stj-l-I higher resulting in a conversion of the systemic

(splenic) response into à rloca1 kind' characterised by

a high IgAlIglt{ ratio reaching above unity. But contrary

to earlier observal.ions (Bloonr., Thesis, 7979) no better

than a velry weak and negligible antibocly response in the

gut lamina propria was obtained. This point was checked and

reclrecked further by 12 more experiments each containing

3 to 5 mice with variations in the methods of oral priming
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as lvel1 as using LAC spf and CBA mice from another stock

to obviate the possibility of any species-specific innate

lack of response in the animals. In spite of

alI these manoeuvres, none of these latter experiments

could show a gut response above a GM value of 50 PFC/107

lymphoid cells.

A signif icant gut response, of almost exclusiveJ-y

IgA isotype, could only be elicited by oralIy primed and

orally boosted groups of mice as summarized in table

3. 3. Amongst the 5 experiments g:iving such results the

first two groups of mice also had à simultaneous i.v.

chall,enge; ,however, since i. v. boosting f ollowing oral

priming did not produce an IgA response in the gut

(table 3.2) one can eliminate here, ânV possible

contribution by the tsímultaneous i.v. challange'.

Though lglvl gut responses in 4 out of 5 experiments

using orally primed and boosted mice were detectable,

their magnitudes were below the 1eve1 of significanc:e,

Obviously the gut response in this schedule (Table 3.3)

shows the highest IgA/IgM ratios with an average of 67.6/L.

Concurrently, the greatest shift of the systemic splenic

response qual.jtativel-y j-nto the t1oca1' character was

obtaj-ned rvith an average TeA/IgM PFC ratio of 33.1/1

(tab1e 3.3).

By anal-yzi-ng the data of IeA/ Igtr{ ratios of the

numbers of splenic PFC obtained in all the experi-ments

done under various immunj-zation schedul.es a cut off point

of L/2 in the ratio of â splenic response can be fixed

above rvhich any ratio of a splenic response may arbitrarily

be defined as 'focalt kj-nd. Conversely, a splenic response

shoiving a smaller ratio than t/2 may be designated 'systemic'
type.
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Since spJ.enic assays for IeA/ IgM PFC ratios clearly
ailowed us to distingui-sh between immunization regimens

leading to a rsystemic' or '1ocaI'type of response and

since early attempts at plaquing cells of the gut lamina

propria were unsuccessful, splenic assays were used for
much of the future work. IVhen later, success in gut

plaquing was achieved (after using the oral route of

boosting) the validity of acceptl_ng the spleen assay to

distinguish loetween à systemic and loca.l response was

confirmed.

Contrary to expectations no gut antibody response

ìvaÍs observed in the mice primed i. p. with LPS in CFA

followed by oral LPS booster. A challenge of similar
primed mice wj.th oral live v.choferae showed a de'Lectable

but insignificant gut response. The reason for this
r bel-ieve, is that the LPS behaves as a linear T-independent

antigen and this kind of antigen is known to produce

predominantly IgM class of antibody. Thus the 'systemic'
nature of the splenic responses obtained in these experiments

was probably a reflecti.on of thisphenonemon.



CHAPTER IV

EFFECT OF INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRA'IION OF ANTIGEN
PROCESSED IN PBYER'S PATCHES ON TIIE IMMUNE
RESPONSE OF RECIPIENT I\{ICE.
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Preamble

The primary role of Peyer's patches (PP) in supplyÍng

antigen-sensitive IgA precursor ce11s to the lamina

propria of the gut, the associa"tion of PP with the

antigen specific ind,uction of humoral immunity in the

gut and antigen handling on the mucosal surface were

discussed in Chapter I. Indeed these tiny non-errcapsulated

gut associated organisecl lymphoid tissues serve as prime

sites of antigen-sampling and subsequent interact1on

betrveen antigen and immunocompetent T and B cell-s. This

latter interaction controls the final systemic and Ioca1

immu¡ologic responses to oral antigen and maintains

the balance between tolerance and immunity.

V/ith these conslderations as a background, we have been

looking for a possibl-e mechanistn in the gut which produces

the 'localr kind of antibody response by mucosal presentation

of antigen. This led to the concept of "processed antigen"

which presumed that antigen could be processed locally

in such a wày that it is main-Ly active in stimulating antig'en*

driven IgA-committed B ceI.1s.

To test this hypothesi-s, the following experiments

were performed. D6nor mice were fed thrice with 5x1Ol0

v.cholerae per feed at weekly intervals. Fourteen to

sixteen hours after each feed PP were dissected, washed

three times rvith saline, disrupted by alternate freezing

and tharving, and injected intrayenously into syngeneic

recì-pients on three occasions, each mouse receiving, on

the average, Pp materia"l derived from one
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donor mouse. These recipients were boosted two weeks

after the l-ast primi.ng with. i-ntravenous 107 v.cholerae.
Spleen and gut lamina propria were assayed for IgM and

IgA PFC on days 5 and 6 after boosting.

I{owever > 75% of the mice -bhat recei'u'ed intravenous

frozen and thawed PP homogenate died and eventually the

experimentar proceclure had to be abandoned. subsequently,

a. single cell-preparation (bv colragenase-d,i-saggregation)

was obtained. from the PP of mice fed as described above,

which were taken about 50, 26 and- L4 hours respectively
after each of the three feedings. The cerls were killed in
L% formal.ln-saline and injected intravenously to the

recipj ents on the three occasions. The other steps remainecl

the same. T'he killing of the celrs by formalin-contact
prevented the formation of progeny clones in the recipients
so that all the resulting effects may be ascrjbed only to
the transferred processed antigen.

There lvere significant differences in the two experimental

designs. In the f,ormer'case the antigen, processed or

native, that was (hypottretically) present intercellularly in
either the interfollicular or the intrafollicular regions of
the PP of the fed mice wourd have been transferred into the

recipients. But in the tater clesign, clue to ttre collagenase

digestion and subsequent washing of the ce1rs, onry that
poi:tion of ihe antj-gen which was very intirnately attached

to the PP cell.s had the chance to be transferred into the

recipients.

Two groups of control mice were included. The first
group received three intravenous doses each of 106

V. cholerae followed l¡y a booster of 1-O7 V.chol_erae

intravenously in the same schedules as the test. The
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second group comprised unprimed.mice which received

only the sane booster on the day of boosting the other groups.

The post-feeding amount of antigen that might have been taken

up by the PP of the donor mice in a process of antigen-

sampling would not have been large and, in any case, tro

attempt was made to measure it. The primi¡g dose for the

control mice (1x106 V.cholerae) was kept quite small to

be comparable with that (unknown) of the test group.

The main aim of the experiment was to find out

whether priming with the antigen from the PP of fed

mice coulcl bring out a high le/'llglt{ ratio of anbibody

responses in the test mice in comparison to the lorv

ratio that \¡,Ias usually obtained in control animals.

Experimental results.

As mentioned in the preanble the original

experimental d,esign could not be carried through due

to the death of most of the experimental ani-maLs that

received intravenous lrozen and bhawed PP homogenate.

OnIy six- mice survii¡ed. They were divided into two

equal groups and were assayed for spleen and gut

plaques on days 5 and 6 after the booster of intravenous

tO7 V.cholerae. Obviously the number of mice were not

adequate for statistical analysis. It was more so for

pooling of spleens in the assay. However, the data,

summarized in table 4.1, obtained from those six mice

were highly interesting and pointed tov¡ards the validity

of the hypothesis of processed antigen modulating the

antibody response to antigen presented by the gut.



TABLE 4.1

MODULA TION OF ANTIBODY RESPONSE

PROCESSED ANTIGEN

T
I

Groups
of
mice

Immun ízation
lsame booster for
à11 gtorrp", 107 iv)
Priming

PFI,ILOT viable sPleen cellsDay of
a,ssay
after
booster rgM IgA IgA/IgM

Test
TI

PP honogenate (frorn
one orally fed nrouse)
3 times at weeklY
intervals.

2562" 3000" r,2/r

26600 2n0" ULL

5

(n=3)

6
(n=3)

Test
TII

Formalin-killed
PPL (from one orallY
fed nnuse) 3 tintes
at weekly intervals

5
(n-4)

6
(n=5)

B

(n4)

36"

83"

29"

35"

41"

UI,2

u2,4

y3,I138"

Control
CI

]-to6 v.ehoLev'ae i.v.
3 tirnes at weeklY
intervals

itJ9

5
(n=6)

6
(n=5)

8
(n=6)

903
(3O2-37e3)

619
(r4o4372)

n7
(GBO-2276)

278
(67-827)

n4
(45-7e7o)

59

(37-3oe)

u3,2

u2,8

v5.5

CII Unprimed normal
conventional mice

6

(n=3)
I07 (Ð v21,4

-l+Aff tft mice of the test groups TI and TII were individually a^ssayed for
gut response with cornplete negative results'

n= nunber of mice used in the experiment.
* A pool of spleens of all the mice in the experiment was assayed'

** Geonetric means with range in parenthesis in these groups of mice.

O ft" significant lowest limit of assay in spleen was 10 to 30 PF/fOZ
viable spleen ce1ls '¡tten the criterion of lowest limit was at least
1 plaque in each of 2 or 2 ptaqyes in either of the 2 plates at a l/7o
dilution of a spleen honogenized, ír 1 m1 of medium (vide key to tabTe 3.2)
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The table shows that the transfer of PP-homogenate

from oralIy prl'-med mice could crea'te sigqif icant IgM

and IgA responses in the recipient spleen on day 5 and 6

after the booster. The average number of IgM PFC/107

viable spleen ce1ls in the test mice was 3.4 times higher

than those in the first group of control mice that had

three primings with 106 native antigen. Similarly the

average IgA response in the test mice was lO.2 times

greater than that in the same group of control mice.

The second group of control ¡¡iss was included to determine

thE nature of primary response on day 6 due only

to the booster dose of V.cholerae . rThis group showed r¡ery çea-k

Iglü and IgA response in spleen, líÕo snal-l' to exert

a.ny signif icant.-inf luence to the trend of responses

observed in the main experiments.

It is unquestionable that substantial- amounts of

antigenic material u'ere transferred by way of

PP-homogenates into the test recipients as evidenced

by the systemic responses obtained which were higher

than those obtained in the control groups.

By far the most important fincling of this experiment

was.the high ISA/ IgM ratios obtained in the test mice on

both the days 5 and 6 (t.z/L a.nd L.711-) whj-ch are very close

:tcr; those. (1.08/1, L.O7/L and 1,.O8/I on days 4, 5

and 6) obtained in repeated orally primed mice boosted

intravenously rvith identi.cal doses of V.cholerae, (vide

table 3.2, Chapter III). These ratios look significantly

different from those obtained in the first control group

of mice on the same days . af ter booster; but .the level of

significance of this diffeLrence cannot be ascertained
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statistically for reasons given earlier.

There was no evidence of PFC response in the gut

lamina propria in any of the groups of mice.

The effect of transfer of processed antigen contained

in formalin-ki11ed Pp lymphocytes (PPL) from oral1y

primed mice, o: the systemic immune responses of

recipients, with reference to response in the first group

of control- mice, has - been shown in table 4.7. On days

5, 6 and B after boosting both the IgM and IgA PFC

responses in the test mice receiving dead PPL from orally

primed donors were very much smaller than the corresponding

resu-l.ts in the first group of control mice receiving

native antigen inasimilar schedule. This is quite different

from that obtained with PP-homogenates from antigen-fed

donors. Though the IeA/ IgM ratio of PFC on day 5 after

booster shorved 'Iocal' and on days 6 and 8 showed

f systemic' chatacter, no conf id-enc.e coulcl be placed

on these findings because the overall magnitude of the

responses were so very 1ow that they could hardly be of

any significance.

Discussion

The data indicates that a substantial amount of

antigenic material was transferred to the recipient

test mice via the PP-homogenate from orally primed

donors. It was sufficiently large in amount to create

significantly hÍgher responsesin the test mice than

that in the first group of control mice rvhich were
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hyperimmunized with three doses of 106 V. choferae

followed by a booster of 1O7. By extrapolating
the data shown in table 3.1 in Chapter III it can

be estimated that the equivalent of 106to 1-O7

V. cholerae needed to be transferred through the

PP homogenate to give the observed response. The data

also tended to prove that the transferred antigenic material

was qualitatively different or artered to procluce a. '1ocal'
kind of response having an average IgA/IgM ratio above

unity.

In contrast, the antì-gen transferred into the

recipients, by formal-in-kitled PPL from orally primed mice,

was only large enough to produce a response sufficient to
be recognized above the effect of 107 V. cholerae in the

previously unprimed 'booster control' group.

The magnitudes of splenic PFC responses \ryere so

low and near to the limit of lowest significant positive
results of the splenic PFC assay that no confidence could

be placed on the characters of antibody responses founcl

in the second group of test mice lry the criterion of rgA/rglvI

rat ios .



CHAPTER \¡

MODULATION OF SYSTEMIC ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO
V.CHOLERAE IN ¡ÍICE BY CONCOIUITANT ADOPTIVE
TRANSFER OF PEYER'S PATCII LYMPHOCYTES FROM
ANTIGBN-FED SYNGENEIC DONORS .
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PreamL¡1e

The experiments described in this chapter were

designed to test the alternative hy1:othesi-s outlined
in Chapter I for explaining the predominance of IgA

antibody response after immunization via the gut.

This hypothesis is that 1ocaI1y presented antigen

leads to the emergence of modulator cells in the gut

lymphoid tissue which moclulate the antibody response

ultirnately to a.n IgA preponderance i.e. possessing

a" 'loca1' character.

The experiment designed to test this hypothesis

was as fol1ows. Live PPL were isolated from donor

mice fed t'hree times with bx1010 V.cholerae at

intervals of a week, oo day 4 or 5 after their last
feed of antigen. They were mixed with 1x1o8 v.chorerae

and injected intravenously trvice into syngeneic

recipients wÍth an interval of two weeks between

injections. The numbers of rgM and rgA pFC/107 viable
lymphocytes in the recipient spleens were determined

by Jerne's hemolytic PFC assay during the peak antibody

response period after the second booster injection.
The numbers of rgll and rgA PFC were ar-so detei:rnined in
control mice injected either with a mixture of ppl, from

normal conventional mice and V.cholerae or only wíth
V. cholerae. The former was designated as itrue control';
the latter as 'antigen control' . Another control
experiment was included using spleen cerls instead of
PPL from normal mice" No significant difference was
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found between the results of this group and the results of

the. other control groups. For thi-s reason the results

of test groups of mice were not statistically compared

at all with those of the spleen cell control groups.

The ?ntigen only and spleen ce11 control groups were

included for some supporting data that could check

the validity of the true controls which they '"4.id

sat isfactorily .
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Experimental results

Details of the modulation of lglr{ and IgA antibody

responses to V.cholerae in rec.ipient mice (measured by

PFc assay in the spleen) by the concomitant administration
of PPL from V. cholerae-fed mice are summarized in table 5.1

This table contains the results of al1 the individual
control-s, âs well as the median values of pl-c per Lo7 viable
cetrls-with lowest and. highest observations of each

experiment. This seems to be too detailed to be comprehended

at a gl-ance and is furnished rather for an archival purpose

when the reader r,vants to have a critical exarnination of
data, specially the range of variatj-ons in each experiment.

A simpler table 5.2 is generated out of the details in which

only the true controls r and rr are lumped togetirer ancl only

the medj-an values of test observations are given. The

symbolic arrows indicating suppression/enhancement in
reference to trr.e controls r and rr and antigen control are,

of course, retained.

This table shows that compared to the resuÌts obtained

in the anti-gen control and two true control experiments

(r & rr) the transferred PPL from fed mice caused. a profound

suppression of Iglt{ PFC response in all four test experiments;

the one on day 4 and the three on day 6 after the booster.

A similar effect was observed on day I after booster a.s

compared to the results in the experiment with antigen control.
(True control experiments were not done on day 8). By a"

comparison of geometric means of the median values of true
controls ancl test experiments it was found the IgM PI'C response

in test mice was inhibited approximately lz times on d.ay 4,

5.64 times on day 6 and 2.25 times on day 8 after the booster.

The rgA response in the four test groups however gave

variable results. In the first test gïoup T.1 there were



Protocol for the exPeriments

Tlrpe of
e>çerirnents

No. of rnice
in each
e>çeriment

Priming
(i.v.)

IntervaJ-
between
prirning &
boostiag,
in days

Boostíng
(i.v.)

Antigen
onfy
control

Ttsue
Oontrrol I

Tïue
Oontrol- II

Spleen
ceI1
control

6
7

I

(
(
day
day

**
Agi 'on1y **

Ag only

Ag + 4.5xi06
PPL from
norrnal
conventional
mice

Ag + 2.5x1-06
PPL fr"orn
norrnal
conventional
mice

Ag + 5x106
spleen cells
frcm norrnal
conventional
mice

4)
6&8)

L5

13

158

Ag + 3x106 PPl,
frorn norrnal
conventional
mice

Ag + 3x106 PPr,
frorn normal
conventional
mice.

7 (day a)
8 (day 6)

Ãg + 2.5x106 spleen L4
ceIls from normal

conventional
mice

74

L6

17

2õ

6

6

T2

13

14

Test
experirnents
TI

Ag + prired* PPL
from one nþuse
(not counted)

Ag+
PPL.

3{06 primed

5x106 primed

Ag + 2.7x7O7 primed
PPL.

$ame as priming.
cel-ls not
cou:rted.

Ag + 5x106
prined PPL.

Ae + sxto6
prfuned PPï-r.

Ag + 1.lxro7
primed PPL.

7 (day 4
only)

8

Ag+
PPL.

*Syngeneic donor mice were fed 3 tirnes at weekly intervals, each feed
órrõi=tiog of 5x1010 live V.cho1era.e. Live PPL were obtained by
collagenase treatnent on dffiñE after the la,st feed for transfer
into the recipients simultaneously with the Ag.

dI *08 1i.," V. cholerae the sanre dose was used in all these experirnents.



TABLE 5.1

MODULATION OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES*
T R

LOCALLY PRI LYMPHOCYTES

a er oster à ter booster
after oosterTypes o

Control

True
Control I

True
Control II

Spleen
Ce11

riments I ))
(128-1,580)

533
(L27-752)

588
(62-2,47L)

283
(83-3,861)

(425-9,493) Q7-269)
(5,537-\4,239)

L2,971
(2,t49-19,293)

12,L83
(6,588-31 ,325)

12,3r4
(2,773-23,816)

(541-1,818)

953
(1]82-]-,592)

I,L7O
(472-L,7æ)

1,088
(560-2,4L5)

(1,9M-L7 ,52L)

7 ,826
( 1, 851-13, 951)

6,r75
(1,539-15,744)

4,3r2
(929-39,378)

Test
Þçts
T1

L, 983
(400-5,545)

t r. I.'i'-it..l'

I,8A3

4,565
(3,093-10,84r)'iî I

600

918
(5¡_q, 1,,708)

-i..tJ +

2,I42
(537^A 

T3)

535
(268-r,47O)

.1,

1,110
(309-1-,752)

I
12

of vari ance bY l{ann r'\h.itneY

reference to the resu--l-i.'t cf control
fir,'c-.,i :^'Líco;- S,r'-./' P

.#^fr""T ¡N ¡ ft ,tz" .*^Á
-t-t {t.c, í



TABLE 5.2

MODULATION OF ANTIBODY RESPONSES
BY TRANSFER OF

LOCALLY PRIMsm
(Median values of number of PFC/10

Da b after booster
gM o

1,061 7,000 460

LYMPHOCYTES
7 viable spleen ce1ls)

Types of
experiments
Average of true

c¡ntrols I & II
Norrnal

T est e>çerirnents.
Iocally prirned PPL
* €' T 1

I

arrow
I I =--=-à

12,577

918

1,208

535

96

1,110r,983
lll

.j'.j!.

1,803

J

4,565

600

tr I.lJ

2,r42

i iil

T2

T3

T4

Analysis of variance
Enhancement :

rue con ro

\1,'.tr, J
I
rl
ll.{j,

tl
tl

'{,

52

.i,jj,JJiii

IJ+üJ
+'i\.il'
iiil

374568 1,459
I
I

.l r

I{

958

.,l,.il J
ii|.!{t v

8 L,306356 368

by Mann-Whitney U test with the leve1 of significance at p=5'0'05'
upward.s; suppreêsion : arrow downwards in reierence to true control I

and only "n:tig"-conirol 
-+ ,flrrcurA ,r.,cîL',t-,-[¡- 9,c1a'tiiu,*uc ¡'-L /'<o"c;J

Videpagefacingtab].eS.lforexperimentalprotocol Pr R *.1
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significant enhancements over all groups ctf controls at al1

the times of testing. (True control experiments were not

done on day 8). On the other hand the IgA responses in the

other test groups 'I'2, T3 and T4 remained unchanged or were

reduced compared to the controls though, âs seen in the table

5,2 these reductions u,ere signif icant only in comparison to

one or the other of the control groups.

One apparenbly paraOoxical finding in the results of

different controls was that the numloers of IgM PFC/107

viable splenocytes in the first and second true controls on

day 4 were much higher than that of the antigen control.

The 1er¡e1s of significance of analysis of variance by

Mann-\ïhitney U test were 0.06 ancl O.76 respectively.

The suppression of the IgM response, and variable

changes in the IgA response are depicted in the bar-graphs

(Figures 5. 1 and 5.2) .

Discu-ss ion

A clear inference whj-ch may be drawn from these

experimental findings is that the PPL of the orally primed

mice must have contai-ned adequate numbers of IgM class

specific suppressor cell-s able to cause a profound and

unidirectional suppression of the IgM response in spleens

of the recípient mice. This was shown by all the test

experiments on all the days after boosting when compared

with the results of almost all the control experiments.

Even if it wâs expected that both suppressor and helper

celIs with capacity to modulate IgM response were

transferred simultaneously through the mixed population of

PPL from fed mice, the initial number or subsequent clonal.

expansion of the suppressor ceI1 set established a clear

preponclerance over the helper cell set to explain

this kind of inhibitory effect on IgM synthesis
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 5.1

Median val-ues of number of IgM PFC/107 viable spleen

cells are plotted.

Test groups (shaded bars) are compared with

true controls I, II and Ag Control (Open bars)
ti

- lr
'l,l'

in reference to true controls, II, I and Ag Control

respectively.

I .i I J, irodicates signiricant suppression



FIGURE

MODULATION OF IgA ANTIBODY RESPONSES BY TRANSFER OF PPL
FROM ORALLY PRIMED MICE
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 5.2

Median values of number of IgA PFC/10

lymphocytes are plotted.

7 viable

Tests- (shaded bar) àre compared with true controls

I, II and Ag Control (oPen bar)

;/ä rifni' ,J,/1 indicates signirÍcant suppress ionl

enhancement in reference to true controls, II, I and

Ag Control resPectivelY.
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in the recipient mice.

Another important characteristic of this inhibitory

effect on IgM synthesis was that the degree of suppression

was most pronounced (L2 fold decrease of IgM PFC as

compared to those of true control experiments) during

the peak periocl of IgM antibody response (i.e. day 4

after booster) ancl gradually decreased as the antiþocly

responses decreased in the control mi.ce.

As IgM PFC in the true control-s were markedly

higher than those in the antigen control groups on day 4

after t.he booster, suppression.-of a lorver rnagnitude on

that clay woulcl have appeared significant in comparison

to true control-s but non-significa¡t in comparison to

antigen control groups. However, the actual- suppression

lYæs so great that they were significant with regard to

all of the control- groups.

A comparison between the numbers of FPL from fed

mice that were administered in test miee group T2 through

T4 and the number of Iglvl PFC obtained in these groups

suggests that probably there was a direct correlation

between the numbers of PPL injected and the magnitude

of suppression obtained. on d.ay 4 after the booster i. e.

the peak response day in control animals.

The IgA responses obtained in the four different

test gl:oups of animals were not unidirectional. TLre

first test experiment T1 was unique in that on all the

days 4, 6 and 8 after booster significant enhancement

was observed in comparison to responses in a1l- control

groups (on1y antigen control done on day 8). But
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there were variable responses in the other three

test groups which showed 1itt1e change or suppression.

The possible causes of these variable responses and

the implications of their final nature rvill be

discussed in the last chapter.

The trvo most important immune events that are

thought to occur as a result of antigen presented to

the gut, nanely (i) suppression in systemic antibody

responses and (ii) enhancement of IgA antibody (with

a conversion of the splenic response into a 'local'

kind) seemed to have occurred coltcurrentl.y in the

recipient mj-ce in these experiments. The direct proof

was obtained by the results of the test experiment T1 in

which both suppression of IgM and enhancement of IgA

splenic response occurred concurrently on all the days

4, 6 and B after the booster. The indirec,t proof was

the conversion of the tsystemic' kind of antibod¡z responses

in control mice i-nto a" 'loca1r kind i.n the test mice rvhen

the sum total of data from all test experiments was

taken into account.



CHAPTER VI

MODULATION OF SYSTEIVIIC ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO
V.CHOLERAE IN NIICE BY CONCOMITANT ADOPTIVE TRANSFER
O}' PURIFIED T AND B PEYER'S PATCH LYMPTiOCYTES FROM
ANTIGEN FED SYNGBNEIC DONORS
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Preamble

In Chapter V it was demonstrated that an adoptive

transfer of PPL from repeatedl-y oral1y primed mice along

with V.cholerae twice at an interval of - two v¿eeks

created a profound unidirectional suppression in the

splenic IgM PFC response of the recipient as well as

variable modulation of IgA responses. Further studies

aimed at the eluciclation of the mechanism by which

this suppression of IgM and the modd,fication of IgA response

occurred concurrently in the recipient mice was felt
to be a logical extension of that experiment.

The exÞerimental design was similar t.o that used

in the test experiments descríbed in Chapter V (vide protocol

of table 5.1). The essential difference was that the

mixed cel-l populations from the Peyer's patches were

separated into puri-fied T or B ce1ls before injection
into the recipient mice together with the vibrio antigen.

The T and B cel1s \.vere separated by 'panning' using

plastic surfaces coated with anti-mouse IgG.

In assessing signific.ant suppression or

enhancement the results of the sarne 'true control-s'

I and IIand'the'antigencontrol described in Chapter V

were adopted.

Experimental results

The effects of t.ransfer of both T and B purified

subpopulations from PPL of fed donors into the

recipients in the IgM PFC response jn spleens are

shown in the Table 6.\.



PRTIIOOOIS T'OR THE Ð(PMIMN\ruS

STICWNI ON TABLE 6.1

T}æe of
elçerfinents

kiming Interval between
tno i.v. inj.s.

days

Boosting

Þeyerrs patch
T or B cell
transfer

*Agtz to 3.3x106
Pri-ûÞd {'*
purffled T or B
1]¡nphocytes

12 to L4 Sante as priming

frrly anttgen
contrpl

Oùy Ae

Tþue contrþl I Ag+ 3x106 PPL frcm
nortml conr¡entional
mice.

I)¡re contrcl II do

only Ag

Ae+4.5x106 PPL frqn
nornal conventional
mice

Ag+2.5d06 PPL frorn
nornral conventional
mice.

15

13

15

* Ag = ' l$108 live V.qhol.erq,e; the sane dose was used in all the e>qperinents.

** Syngeneic donor rnlce were fed with 5x1010 live V.cho1era.e per feed 3 tines
at weekly intervals. l and B cells were 'partitionedr frun Peyerts patch
cells and injected i¡travenously with antigen into recipients.



TABLE 6.1
MODULATION OF I ANT IBODY RESPONSES*

LOCALLY PRIMEM T & B CELLS.

True control
group I

True control
group II

T ceIl group B ce1I group
Day of E>rpt.
after
booster

Antigen control
group

4 8,445

(5,537-74,239)

12,97L

(2,L49-79,293)

n=8

12,I83
(6,598-31 ,325)

n=8

3,816
(1,031-17,273)

---- 50.06

'ii" ro'ozz

- 
¡10183

n=7

3,359
(1,205-7,225)

i p=0.002

$. no ' oor

J 50'oo4

n=6

6

n=6

7 ,t122

( !,9Ø-77 ,52L)

7 ,826
(1,851-13,951)

6,tr75

(1,539-15,7M)

n=8

3,332

(1,7oo43,539)

- - ---ì p< 0.18

--t-

rf n=o. oos
n=Ð

3,166

(1,æ2-5,786)

n=5

Discarding the
res-irlt of the high
responder lllfuse

ü ro'Úr+
p0. 036

p0

p0

p0

i

.n
It
lr

J

023

M

M

t-l
¿

7

it
'.¡ L,

æ'l n=8

indicate no change
antigen colffiT*F

i¡ reference to the res'.rlts
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I li[ res nse ft er cel
, : T cells created suppression in the

recipient mice on day 4 after trooster by comparison

with true controls but not the antiggn control. This

suppression was signif icant at the p = -(0.05 level in
comparison with second group of true controls. IVitli
reference to first true contro]- and antigen control
groups this suppression did not quite reach statisticar
significance (p-0.06 and 0.18S respectively) though

the median of the test group was less than harf the median

value of ei_ther of these conttols.
on day 6 the TgM response in the test mice obtai.ned"

by the transfer of r cel-ls shou'ecl suppression rvith
'regard to all the control results though it fell
short of stati-stical significance because of one super-
responder mouse. Among; ;5 mice in the experiment the
super responder had 43,589 rgM pFC/107 viable splenocytes

wher:eas these numbers in the other four mice rangecl

between 1700 to 4204. This particular result was obviously
an unusually high one and in spite of the ranking best

for the analysis of variance an otherwise significant
suppression effect appeared to be non sigrrificant.
Table 6.2 clearry shows that this unusuar result is
way above the natural distribution t]nat was observed

i-n the rgM responses by different ranges of pFC numbers

when the results of all the recipient mice receiving
total, T and B PPL from fed donor mice rvere taken into
consideration. on the basis of these observations
there is a strong case for consitlering th e suppression
olrtained-as being highly significant as would be the case if
the results of this exceptional rrouse were excludecl



TABLE 6.2

Frequency distributions of IgM responses at different
.rnj"= oi pnc numbers in all the test mice that received
totät, t and B ppl_transfer from fed donor mice.

PFC/107 viable cells DaY 4 DaY 6 Combined on
day4&6

< 100

100 500

500 1,000

1,000 - 2,000

2,000 5,000

5,00o l-0,000

10,000 15,000

15,000 20, oo0

20,0o0 25,000

25,000 30,0o0

30,000 - 40,000

40, OOO 50,000

nil

8

11

13

15

5

1

1

ni1

ni1

niI

nil

nil

3

6

8

5

4

1

1

niI

nil

nil

1*

ni1

11

17

2t

20

o

2

2

nil-

nil
nil-

1r

* The place of the super responder mouse '

'j



from the statistical analysis (as has

the p values discarding the result of

mouse.

IgM response after B cel1 'transfer.

B7

been shown by

the high responder

The results of transfer of purified B cel1s in
the test mice was also a clear suppression on both

the days 4 and 6 in reference to the results of all
the controls except in reference to the results of the

antigen only control on day 6 when the p-vaIue reached

a .074.

IgM response af'ber both T and B cell transfers.

As with bhe results of IgL{ lresponses in the test

mice ol¡tained in earlier experirnents by the transfer
of total PPL from fed mice uniform suppression was again

found on both days after the booster by t,ransfers of both

the purified T and B ce1l s. It j,s of interest to note that

the highest magnitude of suppression was observed by B-cel1

transfer on day 4 after the boosier (p=0.001 to 0.004).

IeA response after both T and B celI transfers

In the IgA response, significant enhancement was

seen by the T-cell transfer on both the da5's in comparison

t.o all the controls except to the second true control on

day 4 after the booster. The B-cel.l transfer, however,

created significant enhancement in comparison to all
the controfs on day 6 but not on the day 4 after booster

and also in this particular experiment the magnitude

of enhancement was highest. The IgA responses obtained

in the test mice on day 4 after the booster
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did not show any statistical difference from the

corresponding results obtained in any of the controls.

The enhancement in splenic IgA responses in the

recipients by the transfer of either T or B cel1s

from PPL of oral1y primed mice is in keeping with the

results of test expt. Tl- in Chapter V in which total mixed

PPL from fecl mice were adoptively transferred using a

very sj-milar experimental design. In 3 out of 4 experiments,

( j..e. day 4 after booster in T cel-I-injected and day 6

after booster in both T and B ce1l-injectecl recipients,)
the enhancements in IgA response were unidj-rectional with

reference to the resulLs of almost all the control

experiments. (Vide tabl_e 6. 3)

Discussion:

By separate adoptive transfers of purified T and B

cells from the PPL of oral.ly primed donors in conjunction

with antigen, uhj.directional suppression in IgM and

enhancement in IgA PFC responses \/ere obtained in

syngeneic recipients. These results aîe in ful1
agreenient with the results obtained on all the days

4, 6 and I after booster in reeipients receiving mixed

total PPL fron fed mice in test experiment T1 (table

5.2,Chapter V ). They do not ta1Iy with the unchanged 1evel or

suppression of fgA observed in similar test experiments

T2, T3 and T4. Due to the unique method of partitioning

T and B cells from PPL of the same set of oraIly prirned

mice by 'panni-ng' with anti-mouse Ig-coated plastic

surface and transfer of those T anC B ce11s in syngeneic

recipients at nearly identical times the

implications of these results showing simul-taneous



TABI,E 6.3

MODULATION OF I ANTTBODY RESPONSES*
BY OF

ALLY PRIMED PAYER'S PÁTCH T & B CXLLS

Day of Expt.
after
booster

Antigen control
group

8I7

(91-1,818)

243

(128-1,580)

LOC

True control
group I

953

(a82-t,592)

533

(127:752)

True control
grorip I I

7,I70
(472-1,7æ)

588

(t2,2,47L)

t+

T cell group B celI group

r,373I,493
(993-5,257)

,t.

i r0.010 ----- F 0.331

:-------' P: o '286

p= 0.120

n=6
I

p0.076

F .0O7

6

n=7
723

(533-11,166)

+ wo.M7{'
-fi.'ii' 

P0.033

I r0.026

n=5

1,508

(928-3,666)

..ì,.
I

,l\
tl

I

p0.001

p0. O15

p0. 015

n=5
*l,Iedian values of nr¡rbers PfC/10
Arroræ directed upuiards indicate
results of control erçeri:rents :

viable spleen cells: range in pa:rentheses.
enhances.ent and 1i¡res directed borizontally ind.icate no change in reference to the
tnre contlrof I (----), ttsle control II (;--=) and only antigen control (-).

n= ntmber of mice used in the experiûlent
+ Tlrc eglerìmental pi¡otccol is shø¡n on the page opposite to the table 6.1
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suppression of IgM and

It is as if two isotype

enhancement of IgA are far greater.

specific immune events of

in theopposite directions have been caused to occur

same set of test recipients but so designed that the effects

can be observed separately.



CHAPTER VII

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

As mentioned in the general introciuction these stuciies were

aimed at the, characterisation of antibody responses to

V. cholerae given to mice by dj-fferent routes and elucidating

how locaI presentation of antigen iu ttre gut modulates the

antibody response towards a preponclerance of IgA aS compared

to the IgM predominance over IgA following immunisation by

the systemic route.

Two hypotheses to explain this change were tested. They

wel,:e Ítl that the antigen entering the gut is processed

locaIly in such a way as to render it 1ike1y to generate an

IgA response and Iglt{ suppression; (ii) that mc¡dulator celIs

generated in Peyer's patches after administration of oral

antigen are responsible for this pattern of response.

Cj;.aracterization of ahti.bod ]]es nses b various routes
o un zat ron.

The two phenomena t!;rat characteríze antibody responses

in mice both primed and boosted by the intravenous route

using various doses of V.cholerae are '(i) a marlieclly low IgA/Iglf

PFC ratio of systemic PFC responses in the spleenand (ii) the

absence of any significant local response in tlle gut lamina

propria.

In alI t.he nine experiments with intra-venous

immunjzation schedules using various doses of V.cholerae

the ICA/IgM ratios were fonnd always to be very low, none

of them rising above the valge of 7/2.4 and ranging down to

t/76.5.

responses of two classes and not âny i ndiyidual or groups



of lg-specific results of a single class, and as there

ha4,been not a single .,case where the ratio reached

. unity, ¿ rlef inite generaljzatíon applied to later

experiments was that a l-ow IgA/IgM ratio in the spleen

w6lF a characteristic feature of antibody responses to

V.cholelae in systemically primed and boosted mice.

The other phenomenon was best observed in the gr:oup

of mice primed
t7 rf

and boosted with i.v. LO'/70' V.cholerae.

Though this group had the best lglü and IgA response in

spleen, perhaps as a result of receiving the op-bimum dose-

pairs for immunization, they were unable to show any

signi.ficant response in the gut lamina propria. Thjs

rennarkable arbsence. of a rnucosal immuue response

in systemically primed and boosted animals was consistent

with similar findings by other investigatols (Newcomb

et àI, 7969; Ogra, 7'97L; PJ-erce and Gowans, \975).

thus, a combination of these two phenomena namely a"

Iov¡ IgA/ IgL{ ratio in systemic antibody response and

absence of any significant response in the gut lamina

propria seems to be a hallmark of this particular loute

of antigen presentation i.e. intravenous prjming and

boosting. The other findings of this immunization

schedule like unexpectedly low and short-lived antibody

responses in the group of mice repeatedly primed with

h:'-ghest and sustained response in tOT ¡tOT
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610 V. cho 1c+rae

and comparatively lower IgA response in roSTro8

priming/boosting groups seem to be functions of 4-qle of

the antigen in the pr.ocess of imtnunization, patticularly

the priming dose.
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Both the optimum-dose systemicall.y primed/boosted

and the high-dose orally primed/systemically boosted

groups of mice showed absence of significant a.ntibody..tresponse

in the gut lamina propria, but their systemic reactions,

as observed by PFC/107 viable splenocytes, had categorical

differences in characters that have been shown in figure 6.1,

The IgM response in the systemically primed mice started

high on day 5 and reached day 9, with a very gradual slope

up to a total drop of only 27% of its starting value.

The corresponding IgA response started at about 4-fo1d

lower level than the starting leve1 of IgM but its course

. , f,ârr paral-lel., with 'the slope of IgI{ up to day

9 maintaining quite 1ow ICA/ IgM ratios all through. In

the -'oralJ-y primed group both the IgM and IgA responses

started high on day 3 and at about the same level but

dropped almost exponent-La1ly with roughly coinci.ding steep

slopes up to a drop of 947o in IgA and 88% in IgM of its

day 3 values by day 9, maintaÍning a very high IgA/IgM

ratio above unity on the days 3, 5 and 6 a{t,er t4..boo-ster.

So, it is clear that arL immuni,zation solely by the systemic

route elicj-tecl a 'systemic' kind of sustainecl

response (vrith 1ow fgL/IgM ratios); conversely, àî oral

followed by systemic immunizaT,i-on produced a t1oca1 ' ki-nd

of short-1ived spleni-c response (with high IeA/IgM ratio).

But none of them were effectùve to create loca1 antibocly, responses.

An immuni-zati-on schedttle of priming and boosting solely

by oral route.only \/as capable of creæting definite IgA antibocl¡r

'r responses in the gut lamina propria on days 4-6 after

booster as shown in table 3.3. Though in the first

two experi-ments i.v. boosting was used in addi'hlon to oral boosting,
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tbe contribltion of the formerrvotrld' appear to h.4ve been minimal

as no , significant gut response ifuas observed in'ñurnerous previous

experiments using orally primed and i.v. boosted mice.

Gut plaques were finally obtained using a schedule

of repeated oral priming followed by oral boosting.

The ability of oral boosting of orally primed mice

to generate an antibody response in the gut lamina propria

\ryas àt variance with the observations of Bloom (Thesis,

1979) who obtained the highest gut PFC response by i.v.

boosting of simil-ar1y primed mice, but in accordance with

the results of Pierce and Gowaus (7975) and Pierce (7976)

who coul-d produce recall-response of ACC in gut .only by

intra-duodenal boosting of ora1ly primecl rats. The

importance of the oral route for boosting was bolstered

b]' therir observations that a sti1l higher recal1-response

rn: i.pgrrimed rats with a" toxoid-FCA also could be achieved

only by ora.1 but not by i.p. (parenteral) boosting.

The ratios of IgA/IgM in the gut responses of mice

primed and boosted both oralIy were extremely high averaging

6L.2/L. In fact, - none of the f ive experiments (vide

table q.3) slioling high or moderate IgA PFC numbers shc¡wed

any .{gM gFC response above the range of the si gnifÉcant

lowest limit of the assay. This findrng is in keeping with

a similar observa"tion of Pierce ( 1976 ) who demonstrated

that virtually 100% of all the ACC, with the morphology of

plasma cel-Is, in the gut lamina propria of mice immunized

in a similarway' with cholera to4oid contained IgA.

Furtherrnore the ratio of i^g/./Igltl in the spleen in these

animals (33.317, highest average splenic IeA/IgM ratio

amongst all the groups) immunised purely by the oral route
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supports the generalisation referred to eatf-ier, that

a high TgA/ IgM ratio is suggestive of immunisation via
the gut.

The r:o1e of processed antigen in PP

IYry'n theexperiments involving the transfer of PP homogenate,

used to test the hypothesis that processed antigen was

a possible mechanism for producing a 'localr kind of antibody

responses, two conclusions could be drawn; (i) substantial

amounts c¡f antigenic material were transferred into the

recipients vj-a the frozen and thawed PP homogenate to

adequately prirne them for a systemic spJ-enic response in

both Ig clasées. (îhis response was higher than that

obtained in control mice which received three i.v. doses

each of tO6 V.cholerae for the priming). (ii) the change in

splenic response was towards that seen after oral priming

revealing a very high fg[/ IgM ratio. As no live cells were

transferred this j-s compatible with àî effect of antigen

processing within the PP. The first observation may be

critj-cised with a query whether the a.ntigen could have been

transferred mechanically (e.g. adherent to the mucosal surface

of the PP that had resisted saline-washings). Ilowever j.t

seems highly improbable that even after three saline-washes

moïe than tO6 V.cholerae could pass on a dozen tiny PP by

simple adherence to the overlying nucous membrane. In

addition, a logical explanation rnay tre put forward against

this criticism in that if intact V. cholerae in their native
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form were transferred, à rsystemicr kind of âirtibody response

having a low ISA/Igll ratio would have been the outcome insteael

of a ratio above unity.

This observation pointed to the possibility that the

hypothesis of processed antigen may be true, but this

remains unproven because more experiments could not be done

assaying .:recipient spleens individually to make the data

adequate for statistical analysis.

It is not known why the recipient mice died of i.v.

injections wlth PP homogenate. It was certainly not due to

aîy suspended material big enough to cause embolism, because

during the later experirnents the final injectable material

was prepared by homogeni.zation with an ultratartax,
filter ed through à 300 mesh wire-netting and mix ed with a

liberal dose of heparin to obviate any chance of embolism.

In most of the mice death was almost instantaneous.

This may have: beep due ' : to a sudden loaci of cel1-

disintegration products of nucl-eic a"cids and electrolytes,

especially potassium.

The splenic antibody responses obtained in the recipients

by the transfer of collagenase-deaggregated, formalin-killed
PPL from orally primed donors were very 1ow in comparison

to tlrose obtained by the transfer of frozen and thawed

material. fn laet the fgM response on day 6 after the booster

was of similar magnitude to that obtained after a single

injection of 1dV. cholerae (which was the control for the

booster only). The most important finding of this experiment

is the absence of any rloca1' character in the splenic response

as was obtained by using its analogue material, namely the

homogenate of whol-e PP from donor mice.
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As has been mentioned in the preamble to Chapter IV

the discrepancies betrveen these apparently similar experiment s

presumably lies in the difference between their designs.

Two possible results of the different schedules spring to

mind. In the fôrmer experiments the whcle of the substantial

amount of antigen material that was trapped in the inter-

and intrafoll-icular and even some areas of PP (possibly

after processing, ) has the chance to be tra"nsferred into

the recipient to elicit respectable spleni-c responses and

to convert the response into a 'localI kind. Conversely,

most of the inter-cellular antigen in the latter

experiments with collagena.se-deaggregation and cel-l--washings

may have been Washed aLwày and only the small ¿rmount of

possibly native anti-gen that was inbimately sticking to the

ceI1s had the chance to be transferred. Consequently the

responses in recipient spleens were very low in magnitude

and qualitatively mimicked the responses obtained by

immunizat j-on with native antigen, i.e. with very l-ow

fSA/Igll ratios.

Another possible explanation for such à low gra.de

antibody response in the recipients after the transfer of

formalin-killed single-cel1 preparation is that as a

result of formalin-treatment an otherwise significant amount

of antigen material in the cells was fixed along with its
carrier and was consequently unavailable for the

stimulatj-on of the lymphoid tissires in the animals into which

it rvas transf erred.

Although no rnethod was found to prevent the deaths of

mice receiving i.v. injections of the whole PP homogenates

during these studies, it is to be hoped that this will be

achieved in the fnture allowing possible substantiation
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of this interesting concept of processed antigen

The role of modulator cel1s in PP/transfer experiments
g'i-th mixed PPL

The studies on the modulation of systemic antibody

responses (pFC response in spleen) to V.cholerae in

mice by concomitant adopti-ve transfer of PPL from antigen-

fed syngeneic donors (Chapter V) levealed that there was

unidirectional profound suppressi-on of IgM responses in

all the experi-ments done on all the days 4, 6 and 8

after the booster in comparison to the results of all the anti-

gerand True control experiments. However, the IgA responses

were not unidirectional. They showed enhancernent on al1 the

days in test experiments T1 but exhibited suppression or no

change in comparj-son to antigen zin'd two true ssñ{;,¡61:s às,shown

in table 5.2

Before ,star.ting a - detailed discussion on the experiments

described in this ehapter, incorporation of the antigen

control and spleen ceI1 control in addition to the true

control groups I and II needs comment. These \ryere incoroorated

for , 'supporting data that coutd Fhow : the valiciity of

the true controls. The antigen only control was used to

check that PPL from normal conventional mice, p€r s€, would

not create results grossly aberrant from those evoked by

antigen a1one. The spleen celI control was to check

rvhether aty particular change in response was purely a

consequence of the V. cholerae being in contact with macrophages

at the time of injection. These two additional controls

served their purpose" Except in the fgM response on day

4 after booster all their other results showed no
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significant variation, from those of brue controls. The

paradoxieal variation in between dj.fferent controls on day

4 was that the numbers of IgM PFC/107 vÍab1e splenocytes

in the first and second true controls seemed to be much

higher than that of the antigen only control. The levels

of significance on anaT5/sis of variance by Mann-Whitney

U test \ryere 0.06 and 0.076 respectively. No satisf actory

explanation can be put forrvard for this unexpected phenomenon

and as noted above it did not reach statistical significance.

The observation of most pronounced degree of suppression

in Igtr{ responses during the period of its peak response

(L2 fold decrease in number of PFC in test mice in comparison

to the control results on day 4 after booster) was remarkable.

It suggests tl:at the suppressive effect may have been

sel.ectively more pronounced on very actively replicating

IgM-forming B ce11 clones.

The modulation of IgA responses in test mice with variable'

final results of enhancement, suppression or no effect is

intri$iùr\g. The observation of unfailing enhancements

on aIl the days 4, 6 and 8 after booster in experiments T1

was unique and Pointed s'trongly ¡6 a definite biological
phenomenon supporting the hypothesis under examlnation.

But the variable results in the other three experiments

T2 through T4 were perplexing.

Whether a particular dose pattern of PPL in the two

successive Ínjections given to the T1 mice-group was

responsible for the impressive enhancement of the IgA

response cannot be ascertained because PPL of one mouse

on avelage from à large PPL pool of many \dere injected

both times without counting the celIs.
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As mentioned earlier in Chapter I (Page 35 ) Elson

et aI (!979) in an attempt to determine relative

capacities of different types of lymphoid tissues for the

Ig cl-ass specific anti.body synthesis in vitro found

that PP cel-ls were by far the most prolific producers of

IgA. Also in trying to assess Ig class specific T cel1

regulatory activi'by of different lymphoid tissues they

demonstrated differences in T cel1 regulatory activity
for 1g4, but not for IgM orlgJin various mouse tissues;

for instancerthe spleen contained predominantly IgA

suppressor T cells. In the context to these findings

one Can attemp b an explanat ion of the . 'r /,

variabl.e IgA responses in the test experiments. There

might have been à dichotomy in the nechanism of IgA

antibody response in the test mice as a result of this
particular experinental design. The suppt'ession of IgA

respollse may have been guÌded by actively generated

IgA specific T suppressor cells in the spleen in response

to the systemic injection of the live bacterial anti-gen-,

whereas, the enhancement was probably the outcome of

expanded T heiper ceIl activity passively transferred into
the test mj-ce by way of PPL from antigen fed donor mice

in addition to fruition of antigen driven IgA B ce1ls

maturing into antibody forming plasma ce1ls. An unknown

regulatory factor(s) might have tipped the balance either
to enhancement or suppression or no change,

Another factor that could have been expected to

influence the splenic IgA response in the recipients of

test experiments T2 through T4 was the number of donor

PPL transferred in them. But an examination of the numbers
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of donor PPL actuaLLy transferred(Protocol, table 5.1) did not

show any such rela-bionship. However, suppressions .in
IgM responses seemed to have direct correlations with

the increasing numbers of donor PPL transferred in the

two injections. (Tab1e 5.1 and its protocol).

In spite of the variable changes obtained in IgA

PFC numbers in control and test mice, one inportant final

change was observed in the qualitative character of the

overal I antibody response in the test mice as a result

of recei-ving PPL from fed donors. That is, the conversion

of the response from Íts so oa"lled 'systemict into the

'loca1t chayucter by the change of the IgA/ IgM ratio from

a much smaller fraction to up to very near unity or higher.

These changes of the isotype ratio in the antibody response

have been shown in table 5.3. The ratio of t/8.7 to L/L2.9

with an average of L/1-0.6 in the control mice on day 4

after the booster rose up to 713,7 to 2.5/1 with an average

of 1.26/7. Simila.rly on the day 6 after booster the

average ratio of 7/15 had a rise up to an average of L/L.29.

One experiment on day I after the booster showecl a rise' from

about a fourteenth to almost twice unity. It is pertinent

to recapitulate here from Chapter III (Tab1e 3.2 and 3.3)

that when mice were primed with repeated hea¡iy doses of

antigen by the orai route and boosted by the i.v. or the

oral route this isotype ratio of spleen PFC on the average

were L.O6/t (average of ratios on day 3, 5 and 6) and

33.3/L respectively, though the magnitude of responses

were not very high in the latter group. This ratio was

still extreme on the side of IgA in the PFC response

in the gut lamina propria of the latter group of mice where



TABLE 5.3

I A I M SPLENIC PFC RATIOS* IN MICE RECEIVING PRIMED PPL
IOS IN

Control
groups

Da
4

after booster Test
groups

True
Control
I

True
Control
II

1/12.e 1/14

tl1,o.6 7114.e ND T 1 2.517 2.3/L 7.71\

Antigen 1/10.3 7176.5 711-3.7
Control

Spleen I lB .7
ce11
Control

]-174.6 ND

Average 7lLO.6 f /75
rat ios
of all
côntrols

I 2 Lts.\

T 3 L12.2 114.2

T 4 1.7 lL 7/3.8

Average 7.23/7 t/L.29
rat ios
of all
tests

1t

* GM of IgM and IgA PFC/10
mice in each experiment
the ratios

ND - Not done

7 viable lymphocytes from all
on a day were used for calculating
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\)
there were none or negligible number of IgM as oppo

to average - 900 fgA plaques on day 4 to 6 after th

booster. Clearly, antigen presented to the gut had

r
ir

modula"ted even the systemic responses, as monitored by

spleen plaquing, to have completely altered the isotype

ratio as opposed to that seen in parenterally primed

and boosted mice. This quaÌitative character of isotype

ratio of antibodies irrespective of its quantitative

magnitude seems to be the hallmark of an antibody response

to antigen entering via the gut.

It rvas mentioned earlier that though substantial

data have been generated in support of the two main immune

events occurïirrg as a result of tocal- presentation of

antigen, namely (i) suppression in systemic antibody

responses and (ii) production of IgA antibody in secretory

surfaces, few experiments have been done t'o show ttrat these

events occurred,e.oncuLr.ently,, The present group of

experiments, usi.ng live V.cholerae as the antigen, is one

serving this purpose. This is the first experiment, to

my knowledge, in which a live enteric bacterium has beeir

used successfully in proving the fact t}rat these two

irru¡une events can and probably do occur simultaneously

as has been shown in the recipient mice by transferring
PPL from ora1ly primed donors in conjunction with the

native antigen. At least, the data of the test experiment

T1 on all the three days (day 4, 6 and 8) after the booster,

tends to prove the fact directly. The sum total of the

data of all four test experiments (T1 through T4) on the

average showing conversion of the IgA/Ig[{ isotype ratio
of the systemic antibody response from a tsystemic' to a
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'localr kind produces strong indirect proof (vide Tab1e

5.3, Chapter V) of this concept.

The use of a" live enteric bacterium specially selected

for its property of adherence. in this 'experiment

as compared to a soluble protein (ova) and dead particulate

bacterial antigen (Streptococcus mutans) used earlier

(Challacombe and Tomashi Jr 7, 1980), is important for the

obvious reasons of its similarity to natural infections

of the gastrointestinal tract. The use of V.cltolerae,

in particular, probably has greater theoretical implications

because it causes a dj.sease in which bacterial multiplication

with production of exotoxin occurs on the surface of the

gut after simp'le attachment of the organisms by the propert;z

of adherence. The clínicaI manifestations are due to

altered physiology ca"used by the libera.ted toxins without

obvious changes in the anatomical structures of the mucosa.

Also, this is why any protective immunity that comes into

play in this disease is though'b and expected to be

primarily active locally.

Transfer experiments with T and B subpopulati-ons of PP.

The experiments described under Chapter VI using

adoptive transfers of purified T and B cel-i-s separately

from PPL of orally primed donors in conjunetion wlth

V.cholerae, resulted in unidirectional suppressions in

IgM splenic responses by both T and B subpopulations on

both the days 4 and 6 after the booster. With the same

experimental design unidirectional enha.ncements of IgA

responses on day 4 by only T ce11 transfer and on day 6

by T and B cell transfers were also demonstrated.
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These were the same two observations made previously

in experiments using mixed cells from ivhole PP, the IgM

suppression in at1 the test experiments and IgM suppression

pLus IgA enhancement in test experiments T1 on days 4, 6

and 8, after booster. (Table 5.2, Chapter V. )

Earl-ier evidences for ut-induced su ression of s stemic
res'ponse suppressolt cel]s.

The systemic suppression, commonly designated as

Sulzberger-Chase phenomenon, has been demonstrated in a

number of exper:inents using various types of antigens

like oxazolone, ovalbumin, BSA, formalin-ki11ed streptococcus

etc. but not a live enteric bac'beri.um as is rised in the

present project.

As possible mechanj-sms for this phenonienon various

factors like antibody (Kagnoff , !978), imrnune complex

with IgA as the antibody (Andre et à7, 1975), and hu¡toral

suppressor factors (Kagnoff 1980 ) etc. have been irirpl.icated;

but the present consensus 1s : that modulator ce11s such

as T and B suppressors of GALT probably pfay the primary

role in this phenomenon.

Hanson et aL (L979) demonstrated that sera i:ecovered frorn

almost completely tolerant OVA-fed mice could not inhibit

antibody responses of normal recipients by the criteria of

antibody titers in Farr assays and passive cutaneous

amaphyla-xis (PCA) assays for IgE antibodies, whereas

responsiveness of normal or OVA-primed syngeneic spleen

cel1s was substantially reduced upon -bransfer into

recipients that were previously fed OVA, when compared with

tr:ansfer into saline-fed recipients. The clifferences in

responsiveness of lymphocytes transferred into OVA- and
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saline-fed mice were completely eliminated by irradiation
(850R). The conclusion was that the post-feeding state

of tolerance was acti're1y maintained by radio-sensitive
T suppressor cells and not by antibody or any humoral

Í-nhibitory factor of the fed mice. Miller and Hanson (7979)

observed that antigen-specific T suppressor ce11s of either
spleen or lympkrnodes of OVA-fed donors, but not the serum,

could transfer suppression into normal recipients.
Ngan and Kind (1978) demonstrated T suppressor cel1s for
IgE and IgG in PP of mice that were made tolerant by oral
immunization of OVA. Richman et aI (1978) showed that

anti-trapten (OIn) responses also were diminished when mice

were fed autologous carrier (OVA or keyhole lirnpe-b hencrcyaniri).

A tol-erant state was observed to be maintained in irradiated
recipients by adoptive transfer of spleen cells from

intragastr:ical1y primed donors and specific anergy coul.d ire

transferred to normal recipients. That adoptive suppression

was mediated by T lymphocytes was proved by nylon wool

fractionation and susceptibility of the cel1s to Anti-Thy.

L.2 serum and cornpl-ement. Rats orally fecl wÍth SRBC were

found by Mattingly and Waksman (1978) to contain specific
suppressor ce1ls to SRBC in PP and MLN after tv¿o days of

feeding. These suppressor ce1ls blocked IgM and IgG pFC

response to SRBC in lt{ishel1-Dutton culture and DTH responses

on transfer into syngeneic recipients. They were of the long-
lived recirculatÍng T ce11 type which \{ere eliminated in
rats injected in vivo with anti-lymphocyte serum and were

not af f ected by adult try,mectomy or cyclophosphamide.
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Evidence for B suFrpressor cell-s

There was one convincing experiment by Asherson et al

(7977) in support of the existence and activity of

B suppressor cel1s (in association with T suppressors)

in mice following oral immunization with the contact

sensit ízing agents oxazolone or picryl chloride. A prior

feeding of oxazolone !4 days before painting with the same

agent almost abol-ished the contact sensi.bivity and

antibody production rvhich normalJ-y occurs on painting normal

mice. Single feeding rvith either of the agents evoked

suppressor cells in PP and MLN, and three feedings produced

suppressor cells in spleen as welI. These ce11s could

suppress the pässive tr:ansfer of contact sensitivity and

were found to be presuinptive B-cells because they hrad the

ability to form rosettes with erythrocytes coated wjth

antibocly and complement and resisted lysis by anti*O serutn

plus complement. In acldition to the B suppressor ce11s,

spleen and peripheral lymphnodes of mice fed and pa.inted

later contained T cel1s (suppressors) which, when

transferred into normal recipients followed by skin-painting,
limited the DNA synthesis in the recipient regional lymph

nodes.

Evidence of IgA-specific T suppressor ce11s.

As has been cited in Chapter I (page 35 ) in detai_l ,

Elson et aI (7979) with the aim of deiermining Ig isotype-

specific variation of T ceII regulatory activì_ty on B-cel1

functions found differences in T cell regulatory activlty
fòr IgA, but not for fgM or IgG synthesis, in various mouse

lymphoid tissues. pP T-cells,'particuJ.arly, lve.refound to

contain a high 1eve1 of IgA T-ce11 helper activity compared
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to that of spleen or PLN; spleen tissue contained

predominantly IgA spec.ì-f ic T suppressor cell activity.

It is notervorthy that the experiment produced. convincing

evidence in favour of the existence of IgA specific

T suppressor and T helper cells; othelwise all the

suppressor activity detected up to date in lymphoid

tissues of orally immunízed anjmals a"ppeared to k¡e specif ic

for IgG and IgI[ as we].1 as CIvII responses.

Present results in the light of earl-ier observatj-otrs

The salient findings of the purified PP T and B cell

transfer experimentsgiven. ÍnChapter VI may now be examined

in thq light .t evidence put forward in favour of various

types.of moclulator cells generated itt animals as a resul-t of

immunization b5r gut presentation of antigen. The

significant suppression of splenic IgM PFC response on day

4 and 6 after booster by T cel1 transfer in reference to the

results of first and second true controls (Table 6.1)

were in ag1'eement; with the observatiorrs of T suppressor

ce11 acti.vit;v in many experiments manifesting Sulzberger-

Chase phenomenon using various kinds of antigens except

live enteri-c ba.eteria. Similar significant suppression

in IgM responses on both the days after booster by B ceII-

transfer had corroboration from Asherson's demonstration of

B suppressor ce11s obtained in mice fed with oxazolone or

picryl chloride.

The signif icant enhancements in IgA resporìse in

recipient mice liy PP T-cell transfer on both the days 4 and

6 after the booster in comparj-son to the control results
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had strong

extremely

PP tissue.

support from Elson's (1979 ) observation of

high IgA-spec.ific T helper ce1l activity in

The highly significantly enhanced IeA splenic

response in the recipient test mice by PP B ceLl

transfer on day 6, but not significantly changed IgA

response on clay 4 after the booster in comparison

to IgA results 1n the mice of all- the control experiments

looked apparently paradoxical. The enhanced IgA response

in the test recipients on top of a low grade response

(as was observed in control rnice receiving antigen and

normal PPL) expected to have been created by concurrent

immunization *trn antigen rvas most probably due to the

input of àn additional crop of plasma ce1ls generated j,n

the second host by the fruition of transferled antigen-

driven immediate precursors of IgA B cells. As it took

some time in proliferation and differentj-ation for reaching

the stage of ful1y matured IgA plasma ce11s the enhancement

in IgA response was manlfested in the later assays on day 6

but not on day 4 after the booster.

Concurrent occurence of IgM suppression andIgA enhancement
in the test recipients by the transfer of T'or B PPL for:m
oraIly pr imed donors.

So, it was clearly shown, that as an outcome of adoptive

transfer of purifieci PP T ceIls from gut presented locally

with antigen, a suppression of IgM and enhancement of IgA

responses in reference to the corresponding results in control

mice occurred concurrently in the same set of test recipients.

Similar concurrent suppression of IgM on day 4 and 6 and

enhancement of IgA responses on day 6 in another set of
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test recipients occurred as an outcome of tra-nsfer of

purifieci PP B ce1ls from the gut of antigen fed donors.

Both these observations were simil-ar in nature with the

demonstration of concurrent occurrence of systemic

suppression (bV inhibition of the prolifera.tive response

in the draining lymph nodes of rnice primed intragastrically

and J:oosted subcutaneousl¡r) and prodnction of saJ-ivary

IgA antibodies (immunized only íntragastrically) using OVA

or formalin-kiIled streptococcus mutans by Challacombe and

Tomasi Jr. ( 1980).

There is another impor:tant facet of the interpretation

of these results obtained ín the transfer experiments with

T and B PPL thrat can be ascribed to a special- aspect of

the experimental design. As described in Chapber II (page50 ),

mixed PPL fron the same set of orallv primed- donors were

partitioned into purifiecl T and ts subpopula"tions by the

'panningr technique and were injected into tlo sets of test

recipients in the same sitting. For this reason, âs has

been emptrasized at the encl of Chapter VI, the implication

of the demonstration of the concurrency of IgM

suppression and IgA enhancement in th.e test recipients by

the transfer of either T or B PPL from ora11y primed donors

seems to be appreciably greater than that of a similar

finding in experiments in which T o¡: B ce1ls would have

been taken from different sets of donors. In this situation,

it Seems.reasonable to extrapol ate the data obtained

in the trvo sets of ;'recj.,pient test mlce and

inf,er that these two immune events could occur

concurrently in a primary set of oral1y immunized mice

as a final outc.ome of the effects of lglvl suppressing a,ncl

ïgA enhancing T and B modulator c.ells and the fruj-tion of
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antigen-driven precursor IgA plasma celIs from the PP..

Thus Natu.re's logical mechani-sm of the concurrent

occurrence of lgM-suppression a"nd enhanced lgA-synthesis

by gut presentation of anti.gen have been seen to occur

in the interest of the host. As a result noxious antigens

are handled at the gut mucosal surface by exclusion with

a brisk IgA response and systemic response of the complement-

fixing IgM antibod,y is ta.med down to prevent the allergic

damage of the deeper mucosal layers, in case the first line

of defence is broken. This kind of balanced co-existence of

immunity and tolerance is perpetuated for the maintenance

of immunologic homeostasis of the host.
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